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THE ROLE OP DIHXDROQjffERCETIlSf AS AH ASTIOKIMHT
FOR SOlffi DilRY PRODUCTS

IKTROBUCTION
All natural lipids are subject to oxidation by
molecular oxygen,

This universal phenomenoni which pro-

ceeds through numerous reactions of self-perpetuating
nature, occurring more or less simultgaeously, is collectively referred to as "autoxidation"*

Since in edible

fats these processes culminate in the development of
"oxidised flavor", involving a loss in nutritional value
as well as organoleptic quality, the entire subject of
lipid oxidation and antioxidation has attracted the at ten*
tion of researchers for over one hundred years.

The early

xvork, however, involved studies of lipid material contain*
ing complex mixtures of fatty acids, and It was well nigh
impossible to gain an insight into the numerous reactions
taking place simultaneously.
The current theories of autoxidation in pure fat
systems were reviewed by Morris (114) in 1954 and more
recently by Badings (10).

Most fat*containlng foods,

however, are polyphaslc, often including an aqueous phase,
and the overall mechanism of oxidation in such systems may
differ considerably from the reactions which occur in pure

fat systems (80* 103* 108).

As pointed out by Lea (103)

the reacticaas leading to the deterioration of phospho*
llpids and llpoproteins present in butter> milk and eggs
indeed constitute complex phenomena.
The search for aooeptable inhibitors of oxidation in
edible liplds has led to the discovery of many effective
processes and chemical agents* most of which have been
patented, but few of which have been acted upon by the Pood
and Drug Administration*
The flavonoids compris© an important group of compounds found widely in nature which have been shorn to
possess antiosidant properties*

From the physiological*

pharmacological and nutritional aspects, the addition of
flavones and their derivatives to foods appears acceptable
and beneficial (2, 128).

Among the flavonoids dihydro-

quercetin offers promise as a highly*suitable antioxidant
in view of its water solubility and practically tasteless
and colorless properties in the concentrations used for
antiozidant purposes.
The purpose of this study was to investigate the
relati mshli> between certain components comprising the
oxidative system in milk and the overall reacticsi leading
to the development of oxidized flavor, and to elucidate
the role of added dlhydroquercetln as an Inhibitor of

oxidativ© deteridtfation.

It was of interest, further> to

study the effectiveness of dihydroquercetin as an anti*
oxidatnt in a variety of fluid milk products, as well as
the carry-over properties of dihydroquercetin in spraydried milk products.
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REVIEW OF LXfERATURS

Oxidation in Milk and Milk Products
Mor© thm fitty^fi^e years ago* folding aid Feilman
(58) reported the occurrence of metal-induced oxidized
flavor in milk*

Fro® the results of several investiga*

tions that followed on this subject^ it appears that oxidised flavor is the most important single flavor defect
in daisf products and is encountered more frequently than
any other type of defect*

Guthrie and Bruckner (69)

observed that 21 per cent of the cows in the five herds
they had examined, consistently produced

milk that

developed oxidized flavor after three days storage.
Dahlberg ejfc al. (38) reported that 17 per cent of the
fresh pasteurized milk samples, collected by them in eight
cities, were scored as oxidized milks.

When the samples

were held for geven days at 1©C> a total of 67 per cent
was found to be oxidized.
The term oxidised flavor designates a number of more
or less closely*related flavors*

Riel and Soumer (124),

in their review, summarized a list of terms used in the
literature to designate oxidized flavor.

The aut&ors fur-

ther pointed out the distinction between the flavor defect
encountered in milk and the defect encountered in milk

fat*

fhey referred to the former phenomenon as "oxidized

flavor11, while the latter was referred to as "oxidized fat
flavor"*
The bulk of evidence on the origin of oxidized
flavors* suggests that phospholipids associated •arith the
fat gloMle "aemhrane" are involved.

Milk products rela-

tively rich in phospholipid material ikuch as sxveet buttermilk, cream and fluid milk* show a marked tendency to
develop oxidized flavor, Aereas butter oil, a product
essentially free of phospholipid material. Is comparatively
stable to oxidation*

It has been found

to develop

"oxidized fat flavor" under conditions of prolonged
storage*
Swans on and Soiamer (141) observed marked differences
between the Iodine numbers of phospholipids from oxidised
and non-oxidized milk, while no difference was discemable
in their triglycerides*

Smith and Jack (136) observed

that the milk phospholipids were more unsaturated than the
milk fat*

Kodps and Pette (91), from oxygen absorption

studies of butter, observed that the phosphatides \irere
more susceptible to oxidation than milk fat, and that the
sit© of oxidation appeared to b© the fat*rater interface
of butter*

Tarassuk et al» (146) attributed the sensi-

tivity of washed cream to the development of fishy flavor,
to the phosphatides of the fat globule "membrane"*

Considera'ble research has been done to clarify the
concepts related to autoxidatim in dairy products.

The

reviews of Brom and Ihurston (25), Greenbank (62),
Strobel et al* (130), tea (102) and Pont (120) adequately
cover the literature on this subject(.

The developments

in chromatography and spectrophotorn©try over the past
decade have made possible the identifieatioh of compounds
responsible for oxidized flavor*

One of the first attempts

to identify the flavor components of oxidized Mlk lipids
was made by van der Waarden (157) on cold storage butter*
He observed that the flavor compounds were fat-*soluble
and could be completely removed from the fat by degassing
at low pressure.

Prom comparison of the properties of the

distillate with pure compounds, it was postulated that
methyl ketones and aliphatic, unsaturated* unconjugated
aldehydes were largely responsible for the oxidized flavor*
Tamsma (143) end Keeny and Doan (83) subsequently found
evidence to support the findings of van der laarden*

Hoff

jet al, (81) studied the oxidation of unsaturated fatty
acids from milk fats by irradiaticaa with
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CG 0

source*

Linoleic acid produced fishy flavor xirhile a mixtuf'e of
fatty acids gave rise to a candle*like flavor*

The blend*

ing of the two flavors yielded tallowy*oxidized flavor of
irradiated milk fat*

Day and Lillard (38) have identified

compounds isolated from oxidized milk fat, while Riel and

Sornmer (124) and van Duin (47) have investigated oxidized
phospholipids.

Forss et ^^ (54) studied the volatile

compotmds derived from oxidized skim milk.

Quantitatively

and qualitatively the earbonyl compounds arising from the
triglyeerid© fraetion and the phosphelipid fraction appear
to be distinetly different.

At the present time, it

appears that the majority of volatile mono earbonyl compounds occurring in oxidized milk lipids belong to three
classes, namely the alkanals, ®lk~2*en&lg md
aik~2,4*dienals.
Prom the accumulated evidence presented by various
investigators on the contribution of carbonyls to off
flavors, a brief sumary is given beloii*
1*

Saturated aldehydes.

3 carbon-OLQ carbon .......

. ♦ . soapy, tallowy.
2.

2»enals^

5 carbon-11 carbon . . .

5«

2,4«»dienals.

4.

Enals with the double bond not in the 2 position*

6 carbpn-10 carbon . . • intense oily.

6 carbon-10 carbon . . * . * ♦ .
5*

painty, tallowy*

intense cardboard*

Dienals with double bond in non*-conjugated position
to 2*enal eonfiguration.

8 carbon*10 carbon ....

* . « intense cucumber, fishy on dilution.
6.

Eetohes*

3 carbon-5 carbon ..... relatively

unimportant in their contribution to oxidized flavor*
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It should be borne la raind that since autoxldatlons
■Ejhlch occur In natural liplds have a dynamic charactej?*
each chemical 02* orgaaoleptio analysis represents a profile of the situaticsn obtaining in tfais dynamic system at
the momeat of observation*
Th® Eelationship of Ascorbic Acid to Oxidized Flavor
Milk as secreted by the cow has been reported to
average 22*2 mg. ascorbic acid per liter (131).

Ascorbic

acid is an en©*diol or reductone-type acid which playa a
slsnlfican,t role In reactions involving oxidationreductions and the development of oxidized flavors.
Ascorbic acid is readily oxidised and the literature
reveals riboflavin* oxygen, light and copper to be the
components participating in the oxidativ© system.

Bern-

hardt and Linden (19) reported the catalytic effect of
added copper on ascorbic acid oxidation in mllkj. while
Strlbley ©J al* (138) reported similar catalytic effect
of natural copper in milk*

Weisberger and Lu Valle (162)

proposed the foilowing mechanism for copper-catalyzed
oxidation of ascorbic acid:

9
HgA

> H^ ♦ HA*
> HA ♦ Ou*-

HA* + Cu+*
HA

> H* + A"
> A ♦ Cu*

A* * Ou*'*
SOU* * 2H + Og

> SCu**- * H2O2

Dekker mid Dickinson (44)* while studying the oxidation
of ascorbic acid by oxygen in the presence of copper*
found hydrogen peroxide to be capable of oxidizing ascorMje
acid to dehydro ascorbic acid..
be self propagating.

The reaction appeared to

Hand et al. (71) and Hopkins (82)*

from their separate studies* observed ribofl&vin to be
essential in the photocheiaical oxidation of asoorbic
acid..
The literature pertaining to the role of ascorbic
acid in the phenomenon of oxidized flavor is anomalous*
Ghilson et al. (31) observed that fortifying milk with
ascorbic acid delayed the onset of oxidized flavor in
susceptible iBilks*

Similar results were reported by

Anderson jt al. (4) and Bell and Mucha (17) in frozen milk*
and by Chilseaa et
in fluid milk*

JLL.

(31) and Hartiaarm and aarret (73)

I'he evidence indicates that ascorbic acid

levels between 10*20 mg* per liter in milk* under pro*
oxidant conditions* favor the development of oxldiaed
flavor*

ihen, however* under the same conditions* the

milk is fortified with 50 to 100 mg. per liter of ascorbic
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aoid| the compound acts as an antiouddant.
Greenbank (61) explained the role of ascorbic acid
in terms of proton suppliers to regenerate the natural
antioxidant in milk*

Partial confirmation of a similar

role of ascorbic acid was shorn by Scarborough and Watts
(ISO).

While studying oxidation in model systems consist-

ing of fat dispersed in an aqueous phase, they found that
ascorbic acid acte;d synergis tic ally to phenolic antioxi*
dants, but was strongly pro*oxidant in their absence*
Bell (16), on the other hand, explained the same phenomenon in terns of changes in oxidation-reduction potential,
Olson and Brotm (117) observed that washed cream in
the presence of added copper failed to develop oxidized
flavor.

The addition of ascorbic acid to washed cream

contaminated with copper, hovrnver* induced a strong oxi*
dized flavor*

A similar effect was noted with glutathione.

The fact that ascorbic acid may establish equilibrium
with dehydro ascorbic acid| indicates its possible role as
a hydrogen donor and acceptor In the overall reaction of
oxidative deterioration.

Krukovsky and Guthrie (90)

postulated that the attainment of an equilibrium pressure
between ascorbic acid and dehydro ascorbic acid (equal to
or less than one) was a prerequisite condition for the
development of oxidized flavor.

They reported that in

spontaneously oxidizable milks the oxidation of ascorbic

11
acid was greatei" than in resistant milks*

They noted that

ttien the aacorMc acid present in milk was rapidly and
completely oxidized either by exposure to light or by
added hydrogen peroxide* the development of oxidized
flavor ©as prevemted*

Partial oxidation of the ascorbic

acid present$. however, favored the development of oxidized
flavor«
Henderson (75) observed that the oxidation of
ascorbic acid on the one hgnd and the reactiona leading
to oxidized flavor on the other* were competing reac**
tlons for the same catalyst and oxygen in the medium*
Hartman and Garret (10) observed that oxidation of
ascorbic acid was accompanied by a decrease in dissolved
oxygen in milk, until a constant, oxygen concentration was
attained*

'IMs preceded the development of oxidized

flavor•
$here is reason to believe that besides the postulation of critical equilibrium pressures between ascorbic
acid and dehydro ascorbic acid (95) and various reactants
coiapetlng for common catalysts (75)* there may exist a
third possible role for ascorbic acid in the overall
reaction of oxidative deterioration. •Chilson et al« (32)
observed that the addition of propyl gallate to milk failed
to prevent the oxidation of ascorbic acid in milk, but
protected the milk against oxidative deterioration.

12
Evidence in the literature indicate© that the factor
responsible for the development of oxidized flavor is not
necossarily responsible for the oxidation of ascorbic acid
in milk.

Further, the greater resistance of sumner jailk

produced from pasture-fed cows to the development of oxidized flavor cannot be ascribed solely to ascorbic acid
ojcldatlon rates* as claimed by Trout and Sjessing (154)*
The RelatiansMp of Oxidation-Reduction Potential
to Oxidized Flavor
The Bh of milk normally falls within the range of 200
to 300 millivolts*

The oxidation-reduction systems that

appear to contribute to the Eh of milk (74) ares
acid - dehydro ascorbic acid;
dlsulfidej

cystelne - cystine;

ascorbic

glutathione - glutathione
and riboflavin - reduced

riboflavin.
Saal and Heukelom (129), in summarizing their studies
on the oxidation-reduction pot eat is! of milk and butter
plasma, observed that dissolved oxygen and oxidation
pioduets caused an increase In Eh, while substances T&th
low potential such as ascorbic acid, lactoflavin, thermal
decomposition products and substances derived from bacterial activity tend to lower the Sh of milk*

Harland

et al«. (72) later confirmed that oxygen was an important

13
factoa? ooatributing to the.Eh. of fresh tmheated Bilk*
They observed a decrease in Eh of milk resulting from .
deaeration of milk with nitrogen^
The Eh of milk is also influenced by other factors*
Cupric ions are strong eleotron aoeeptors and potent
oxidising agent3*

Consequently* i?hen milk is contaminated

with even small amounts of coppers there is tendency for
the Eh to increase*

Such a rise in Eh is aecompanied by

the oxidation of the ascorbic acid present*

Gebhardt and

Soimaer (56) observed that the presence of dissolved copper
caused a rise in Eh in milk*

Later * Stmnson and Sommer

(142) observed a rapid increase in the Eh of milk after
the addition of copper* but the potential did not rise
until virtually all of the ascorbic acid present had been
oxidised*

They noted a decrease in potential when

crystalline ascorbic acid was added*

In conelusioni they

stated that the oxidation*reduetlon potential of milk
apparently is not related to the development of the oxi*
dizei flavor*

Webb and Hileman (160) also reported that

there was no eorrelation between the oxidations-reduction
potential of milk from individual cows and the development
of oxidised flavor*

^hey found that summer milk resisted

the development of oxidised flavor* even though the
oxidation*reduction potential was high*

Likewise Thurston

14
(151) found that the Mi of milk was increased by bubbling
oxygeant through the mi lie but that such an increase was not
accompanied by the development of oxidised flavor.
On. the other hand* O-reonbank (61) observed a direct
relationiahip between the Eh of milk Hid its tendency to
develop oxidized flavor.

He found that milks

which

readily developed oxidized flavor showed rapid increase
in Eh when small amounts of copper were added.
Ihile the data published in the literature on the
significance of the oxidaticai**reduction potential appear
to be conflicting,. Much of tMs could be attributed to the
differences in milk in terras of poising action. ' The actual
poise of the Eh system in milk has not been adequately
studied.

A poorly poised milk develops oxidized flavor

spontaneoualy even without any added copper, while a wellpoised milk resists the development of oxldiaed flavor
even in the presence of added copper*

Apparently the

difficulties involved in securing reliable data on the
oxidaHon-radmction potential of milk have diseouraged
investigation of the subject.
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The Relation of J&izymes to Oxidized Flavor in Milk
mho evidence in the literature reveals that if there
is a direct relationship between enzysae aetlvity and
development ©f oxidized flavor, it is not an apparent one*
Kendo (85) in 1931 reported that oxidized flavor in
wXXk was cauased by oleinase*

He observed metal contamina-

tion, oleinase and reductases to be factors influencing
the development, of oxidized flavor in silk.

Webb and

Hileman (160) attributed the protective effect of heating
i
on the development of osidized flavor to the destruction
of an ojcldizing enzyme*

They reported that oxidation was

catalysed by "oleinase" when the potential of milk was
low, and by copper when the potential was high.

Brown and

Olson (24), however, have reported that enzymes are not
involved in reactions leading to the development of
oxidized flavor*
Xanthine oxldas© is a prominent enzyme in milk.

Ball

(11) in 1931 and more recently Avis et.al* (9) have isolated xanthine os&d&se and reported Its properties*

The

enzpie has.been reported to be tightly bound to the fat
globules in milk as secreted by the cow, but is Inactivated
and released into the medium by subsequent cooling, agita*
tion and similar treatments (126)*

Morton 015) found the

enzyme to exist in the fossa of discrete particles attached
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to fat globules, and variations in conditions caused the
release of enzyme into the plasma phase of jaills*

Dorn

(46) stated that a peroxide action upon the milk fat could
be ascribed to the action of xanthine axldaae and ascorbic
acid oxidation,

Greenbank et al* (67) reported the possi-

ble significance of xantMn© osidas© in the oxidative
deterioration of milk and milk productg>
Recently Aurand £t al» (8) observed that a chemical
oxidation xms involved in copper-induced oxidized flavor,
whereas an enzyme mechanism apparently was involved in the
developiaent of spontaneously-oxidl ssed flavor*

An ©nzpie

Inhibitor (p-chloro mercuribenzoate) effectively prevented
spontaneous oxidation, but was Ineffective in preventing
copper-induced oxidation*.
Aurand and Woods (7) later found that tho occurrence
of spontaneously oxidized flavor in milk was dependent on
a high level of xanthine oxldase activity.

Smith and

Dunkley (134) failed to find my correlation between
natural xanthine oxidase and spontaneous oxidation in
milk*

CaBipbell and Keur (28) reported that xanthine oxi-

dase does not play a significant role in the reduction of
resazurin by r&v milk*

When they added folic acid* an

inhibitor for xanthine oxidase, the resazurin reduction
was not sloi^ed dowi*
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The Effect of Oxygen
Molecular oxygen appears to be one of the components
participating in the ostidative system in milk.

Leeder and

Herreid (107) noted that in surface-cooled milk, ascorbic
acid oxidation proceeded more rapidly and more oxidized
flavor developed than In milk cooled in pasteurizing vafeflj
de&eration ©f milk reduced the rate of oxidation of
ascorbic acid#
Outhrie (68) reported the inhibition of oxidiEed
flavor in milks deaerated on a semi^comaercisQ. scale.
Krukovsky and Guthri© (96) ascribed the inhibiting effect
of added ascorbic acid in milk to the depletion of oxygen.
Tarr and Cooke (149) attributed the antioxidant properties of carbonyl ene-diols in frozen fish to oxygen
depletion.
While, th® bulk of evidence indicates the vital role
of oxygen in th© development of oxidized flavor, Bell and
lucha (17) claimed that since oxidative changes occur
merely by transfer of electron from reductant to oxidant,
free oxygen is not essential for oxidation.
The Effect of Copper
Golding and Fellmah (58) first noted the relationship
between copper contamination and the development of
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oxidized flavor*-

Subsequent investigations indicate that

added or natural copper in milk is an important catalyst
for oxidative deterioration*

Willard and Gilbert (1$4)«

from their gtmdie$ on the influence of dairy equipment m
the copper content of snilk* observed more eoppea? in -cream
than in skim milk and that the cream developed a more
pronounced oxidized flavor*
A difference of opinion esdats among investigators
as to the distribation of added copper in milk*

While

Koops and Pette (91) reported that &dded copper was adsorbed by phosphatideSy King et jul* (87) reported that
only 2-3 per cent of total added copper- was associated
fdth the fat globules and the rest of the added copper ms
uniformly distributed aamg the skim milk proteins. Stotz
et al., (137) found that a fixture of copper and albumin
behaved similarly to natural coppers-ascorbic acid oxidases
except in dialyzability..

the copper in the latter was not

dialyzable# indieating a different type of association*
Tappel (144) found copper bound to proteia was a more
effective catalyst than copper alone for linoleate oxida-*
tlon and he attributed it to a complex: of linoleate*
peroxidescopper-protein.

King and Dunkley (86) found a

highly significant correlation between the Incidence of
spontaneous-oxidised flavor and the natural copper content
of milk from cows in mid and late lactation*

The milk of
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early lactation cows with high copper content, however*
appeared to be more resistant to the development of oxidized flavor,

fhey found no difference in natural copper

contents in milks obtained from corns in pasture and tinder
dry lot feeding conditions.
Copper is an effective catalyst for oxidation of
ascorbic acid (as reviewed earlier).

Apparently copper,

by increasing the rate of oxidation of ascorbic acid*
catalyzes th© reactions which culminate in the development
of oxidized flavor.

Allan (1) observed that the rate of

oxldaticn of ascorbic acid in butter serum was dependent
on the concentration of added copper*

Tobias and H©rreid

(152) observed that copper catalyzed the oxidation of
ascorbic acid as well as gulonic acid in milk.
Th® inactivation of the catalytic effect of copper in
milk by direct addition of antioxidants or by heat treat*
ment has been reported.

Gjessing and Trout (57) observed

a decrease in the catalytic effect of added copper on
ascorbic acid oxidation in milk when the addition was done
prior to heating.

They attributed the effect to the lower-

ing of oxidation "-reduction potential by th© reducing sub*
stances liberated by the heat treatment.

Bemhardt and

Linden (19) noted a similar effect when copper was added
after heating milk to 1210C.

They attributed this to the

binding of copper by sulfhydryl groups released during
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heating*

Chapman and LlaoParlan© (30) observed that the

addition of wheat germ oil (high in Vitsfijin E) inhibited
copper*induced oxidation in whole milk pov/der*
Arrington and Krienko (5) observed that the addition
of chelating agents.to milk was effeotiv© in the inhibit
tion of copper*induced osidiaed flavor*
The Effect of I»ight
Studies on ttie influence of light on milk date back
to 1907 (S?)*

Subsequently several investigators have

pursued stuiLee on the photochemical oxidation of milk and
milk products (HO, 118, 136, 161),

A review by Stull

(140) adequately covers the literature pertainiRg to this
subject until 1063♦
fhe evidence from the studies completed to date
indicates that at least two distinct flavor defects*
namely sunlight flavor and oxidissed flavor, develop in
milk as a result of exposure to light*

The former defect

has been attributed to the breakdom of a minor protein
in milk.

Patten (118) postulated a possible mechanism for

the development of sunlight flavor in milk*

He reported

that methionlne in the presentee of riboflavin and light
forffled methional.

This eosBpound is detectable in milk at

a level of cne part in twenty million*
On the other hand, the oxidized flavor in milk
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x*©milting from exposure to light, is associated primarily
with reaotiois liwolving the phospholipid fraction of milk,
Pont (120) observed an lucre age in peroxide concentration
of the fat phase in milk exposed to sunlight.

In spite of

the fact that 'these two flavor defects arise from distinct
eomponents of fee milk system.* and may develop independently of each other* there is evidence in the literature
to show that sunlight flavor haa been confused tsith osi"*
di&ed flavor*, Dahle (39) reported tliat homogeniaation
failed to prevent the development of oxidlged flavor in
milk exposed to sunlight*

It is now well established that

homogenization renders sdlk less susceptible to the development of oSEidised flavor* while it favors the development
of sunlight flavor when the product is exposed to light*
More reeently a third type of flavor defect Induced
by light has been reported in low*fat milks fortified with
Vitas in A*.

Weckel and Chicoye (161) used the term hay-.

like flavor to denote this defect and attributed the
defect to the degradation of added Yltamin A*
Li^b.t energy is capable of induoing the formation of
free radicals* thus initiating the chain reaction leading
to the development of flavor defecte similar to the chain
initiation resulting from oxidation of ascorbic acid aa
revie?/©d earlier*. Weiss (163) postulated a mechanism for
photochemical oxidation involving free radicals:
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Light absorption:

RH * nlf

Quenching by oxygen:

RH0 ♦ Og

Dissociation of photoperoxide:

> RH0
>(RH)* ♦ o|
X I

RH ♦ O2

Light catalyzes l^ie oxidation of ascorbic acid,
similar to metal catalysis*

Krukovsky and G-uthrie (05)

observed that rapid and complete photochemical oxidation
of ascorbic acid in milk prior to pasteurisation enhanced
the resistance of milk to oxidiaed flavor development
while partial oxidation of ascorbic acid stimulated the
development of tallowy flavor.

Font {120), however, re-

ported that exposure of milk to light resulted in the
development of oxidized flavor.

CroiTie {37) reported that

homogenized milk was more sensitive to light than nonhomogenized milk*

HerrOid et aU (^S) observed that ruby

colored bottles* followed 5n the descending order by
amber, paper and clear glass bottles* proved most protective against the development of etmljlgit flavor in milk.
Effect of Temperature
Gould (60) ob$ervod %at heating milk to 840G or

t

higher was effective in inhibiting copper*induced cstidation.

He attributed thL's to the liberation of sulfhydryl

compounds.

When, however, the milk was heated to 9Q©G and

copper added after the heat treatment, he noted that oxi*
dized flavor developed.

When copper was replaced by
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ferroms ions, th© heat treatment protected th© milk regardless of the time of addition of the iron.
Tomley and Gould (153) observed that serum proteins
in milk as iTell as th® fat globule !tmexnbran©M protein
served as a scarce of sulfar oofflpo-unds foxaed during
heating of milk*
ItBT&on and Jenaesa (100) reported beta lactoglofeuXin
to be th© principal reducing component of milk proteins*
Tarassuk fits al. (146) observed that blocking of sulfhydryl
groups by N* ethyl ajaieiiuide nullilied the protective
action of sulfhydryl groups*
Saal mid Heukelom (129) showed tlmt the oxidationreducticoa potential was lowered as a result of heating of
milk*

Twigg (156), however* observed that heat treatment

decreased the reducing poiuer of milk and attributed it to
the destruction of reducing enzymea present in unheated
silk*
(jre<s<nfeank (62) reported that storage of milk at low
temperatures was conducive to the development of ©sldiged
flavor and ascribed it to unfavepabl© temperature condi*
tions for the grov/th of bacteria.

Collins and Dunkley

(34) noted that the number of bacteria needed for retardation of QKidized flavor development in milk was conaiderably higher than normally encountered in market milk.
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Theories Concerning Autoxidatlon and Antioxidation
The work of Farmer and Suttm (53) in 1943 established the significance of free radical mechanisms associated with the autoxidatlon of fats.

Prom subsequent

studies of Bolland and Ten Have (21) and the work of
Bateman (12)> the present knowledge regarding autoxidation
and antioxidation processes may be summarized as follows:
1.

Autoxidation proceeds through free radical chain
reactions.

2.

There are three distinct stages of these reactions.
(a)

Initiation:
ROOH

or formation of the free radicals.
> RO0 * HO0

R0o(H0o» HO0O) ♦ RH

(b)

Propagation:

> ROKHgOi HgOg) ♦ R0

consisting of the free radical

chain reaction itself: R0 * Og

> ROO0

R00o ♦ RH
(c)
3.

Termination:

BROg

> ROOH * Rd

> X

The rate of autoxidation is dependent on the energy
required for the rupture of alpha CH bond.

4»

The intermediately formed alpha methylene radical is
stabilized by resonance#
- COR - CH = CR * 4

> * CH a CH * COR *

The tm contributing structures to the resonance
hybrid lead to the farmation of isomeric hydroperoxides*

2S

5,

The reaction msgr be accelerated bj light and radical
forming products such as benaeyl peroxide* thus
initiating new chains.*

6*

Autoxidation is inhibited by compomds which react
with free radicals to form non-radical products*
Inhibition:
R02O(ROO, HO0, 1100°) ♦ AH

>R00H(R0H, HgOg, HgO) 4 A0

ROg^ROO, HO°, HOO0) + A0

>t

Initiation:

The energy req-uired for the separation of m

alpha methylene hydrogen atom in a monoene configuratien
is about 80 kilocaiories and it is not clear in ipihlch way
this energy should be supplied*
As the energy required for a direct attack m the
double bond is not as

large as that required for the rup-

ture of an alpha GH bond* Farmer (51)* Boll and and Gee
(20), and Guns tone and Hildltch (65) independently caae
to the conclusion that a direct attack on the double bend
by oxygen occurred in the initial stage of autoxidation
and not at the alpha methylene group.

In this way the

expenditure of energy required at the beginning of the
reaction woald be considerably diminished.

A fetj addi-

tions are sufficient to form enough radicals to start the
free radical chain reaction itself.
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- CH2 - GH » CH *

02

>* CH2 - CH - CH(009) * CHg - GH

GH *

C0H - CH(OOH) •

•* CH2 *

* GHg * CH

r

CH *

1

GH s CH - GH(OOH) - ♦to

« CHg - CH(OOH) ♦ CH0 * CH = CH -

* CH0 - CH « CH -

DisHnita-a.oii of hydroperoxides 1
The hydropepoxides foiled in the autaxidation of
olefins and unsaturated fatty acids are not stable and
will decompose further*

The echecB of Bell @t al. (18)

presents some of the possible fflechanisms.
R - CH(OOH) - B

>RC| •* R *

0

GH

0
<4H*0o
\ + Rto «•. R * G - R ♦ B'OH

"^
RCHO + H0 "

X

R - CHOH ♦ R'0

R - C -

♦ R»-fl

Factors which promote atitoxidatlon:
ifeose factors leading to the formation of additional
free radicals which initiate new chains* and those factors
which enhance the rate of the free radical formation,
promote autoxidation*
Formation ©f additional free radicals is possible by
light* radiation and by proxidants such as peroxides which
on decomposition give rise to free radicals.

Weiss (153)
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postulated a mechanism for fres radical formation in
photochemical oxidations.

Metal ions liko copper

indirectly contribtet© to the formation of free radicals
by catalyaatlon of the decomposition of hyd roper oxides
present*

Bawn e^t al* (16) and Bam (14) postulated the

following reactions
>R00o ♦ H* ♦ M^*1^*

ffl1* + ROOH
g(n-l)* ^

R00H

8R00H

>mb

+

OH*" + ln*

> R00o ♦ HO0 ♦ HgO

Tappel has demonstrated the strong accelerating effect of
copper-protein complexes (142) and hematin compounds (145)
on the rate of autoxidation of fatty acids *

f

lhese coia-

pormds also catalyze the decomposition of hydroperoxides
into chain*initiating free radicals.

Maier and Tappel

(109) studied the formation of initial and secondary
products in the hematin-catalyzed decomposition of hydroperoxides*

Initial products were found to he alkoxy free

radicals produced by hemolytic cleavage of the 0-0 bond
in ROOH*

Lipoxidases also catalyze the oxidation of

unsaturated fatty acids to hydroperoxides.

Qreenbank (62)

observed, that the presence of free fatty acids promoted
autoxidation*

Thus, llpolysis will indirectly accelerate

autoxidation*

At high temperatures autoxidation proceeds

with greater velocity than at lower temperatures.
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Factors which inhibit atttoxidafcioii:
In general, all those factors *jhlch lead to the
interruption of the free radical chain reaction* or those
vjhich decrease the rate of these reactions, tend to
inhibit the sutoxidation process*
In the absence of an inhibitor, free radicals are
fomsd by cleavage of any hydroperoxldes*

OJhe free radi-

cal is capable of abstracting a hydrogen atom from the
hydrocarbon to for® the alkyl radical, xihltih may react
with oxygen to form a peroxy radical.

Two peroxy radicals

may dimerlze to tefsilnate the reaction*
Antlasridants tiien present in low concentration, however, are able to interrupt the chain reaction by the
capture of free radicals involved.

HsMaond ©t al# (70)

postulated the following mechanism:
XQQOtm®* HOQ, HOD0) ♦ M

>ROOH(HOH, Hs0, I^Qg) ♦ A0

This reaction proceeds with greater speed than earlier*
menti med reactions*

the Inhibitor radicals A® are con*

sumed directly v/ith another radical.

One mole of

inhibitor may stop two free radical chains*

fhe more

rapid the above reaction occurs, the fewer the maiober of
moles of hydroperosid® formed*
Phenolic antioxldants exhibit an accelerating effect
on peroxide deeompositlcsn and are thus capable of exerting
a pro-oxidant effect.

Privett (121) observed that
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nordihydroguaretlc acid accelerated peroxide decomposition
and suggested that antioxidants function at an optimum
concentration which represents a balance between reactions
as a free radical acceptor and accelerator of per02d.de
decomposition*
The effective inhibitor would be one x^iich could more
readily donate a hydrogen atom to a free radical*

If the

inhibitor hydrogen atom is very loosely bounds however, it
can also be removed by direct attack by oxygen to form two
radicals, thuss
AH ♦ O2

> A0 ♦ H00o

It is possiblej therefore, for an inhibitor to act as m.
initiator.

For these reasons, inhibitors essentially

represent a compromise between the sensitivity necessary
to terminate the oxidation chains and the stability to
withstand direct attack by oxygen.
Mechanism of synergism;
The action of many antioxidants can be reinforced by
so-called synergists which in themselves do not possess
antioxidant properties.

Organic acids containing hydroxyl

groups such as citric, tartarle and galacturonic acids appear to be effective with polyphenollc antiossidsnts,
whereas phosphoric acid, ascorbic acid and its fatty acid
esters and lecithin appear to be effective spiergists with
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mono and polyphenolic antioxidants.

These acidic com-

pounds are metal deactivators and Relmenschneider (125)
suggested that this property may account for their
effectiveness*

Golumbic (59) observed Ihat syn^rgists

provide a reservoir of hydrogen to regenerate the antioxidant.

Privett (121), however, suggested that the

mechanism of synergism involved the suppression of the
accelerating effect of antioxidant on peroxide decomposition*

H© postulated tho following sequence of reactions

concerning synergist acticai.
AO * S
A'S * ROO0

» A*S
> OxA * ROOH * S

where OxA represents the oxidized antioxidant and A'S the
antioxidant-synerglst complex*

The chemical association

of synergist with antioxidant impedes, but does not
entirely block the accelerating effect of antioxidant on
peroxide decomposition*
The Inhibition of Oxidized Flavor
The methods adopted for inhibiting the development
of oxidized flavor in milk are varied and numerous.

The

bases of all methods involve the effective blocking or
inactivatlon of one or more of the components participating
In the oxidative system, namely oxygen, the unsaturated
lipid material associated with the fat-globule "membrane".
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natural and/or added copper, and ascorbic acid in the
aqueous phase*

The presence or absence of natural anti*

oisidants is an important factor which influences the
effect of each of the participating components.
Strobel et al* (139) adequately revletsred the composition and processing factors concerned iii th oxidized
flavor in milk*

Several investigators have shotm that

cows on pasture yield milk more resistant to spontaneous
or copper«*indueed o^ddation than milk produced under dry
feed, lot conditions, in itiich the incidence of spontaneous
osddation is higher... Krukovsky et al. (97) studied the
tocopherol level of milk produced under different feeding
Conditions and observed that pasture feeding increased
the tocopherol level of milk*

Gamma tocopherol is re-

ported to possess ajitioxidant properties*
De Luca et al. (43) reported that when U-diphenyl
paraphenylene diamine was fed to coxira, the milk produced
was resistant to copper*Induced oxidation*

Mkewiso,

T<sichman et al* (150) observed that 2, 6 ditertlary,
4 methyl phenol, wisen Included in the feed of the cov,
inhibited the development of oxidized flavor in the
secreted milk*.
Oxygen depletion in milk resulting from bacterial
ftetivity (106) or by deaeration (68) has been reported to
prevent the development of oxidized flavor.

Presumably
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bacteria could contribut© to the Inhibition of oxidation
bj synthesis of antioxygen!c substances* depleting the
oxygen content, or by decreasing the oxygen tension*
The liberation of sulfhydryl groups either by heat
treatment (60) or by the additim of proteolytic enzymes
to milk (116) has been shorn to inhibit oxidized flavor.
Poster and Sommer (56) attributed the effect of enzymes
to the liberation of sulfhydryl groups which exerted a
sparing action on the lipids by being preferentially
oxidized*

The us@ of colored glass containers for milk

in order to minimifc© the effect of sunlight has been
reviewed earlier.
Perhaps the most widely used processing method for
inhibiting the development of oxidized flavor in milk has
been th© homogenizatlon of pre-irarmed milk prior to
pasteurization*

Siere have been several attempts made to

explain this phenomenon, and they are not in agreement on
the effects of homogenization.

The process of homogeniza-

tlon splits the large fat>globules into smaller ones, thus
creating a larger lipid-water interface*

The supply of

natural emulsifying agent, consisting of phospholipldprotein, remains constant.

Since th© emulsi m. resulting

after homogenization is quite stable, there is reason to
assume that a different type of emnlsifylng agent has been
responsible for the re-surfacing of the greater surface

S3

area resulting from homogenization*

Greenbank and

Pallansch (66) observed that homog^nization at or below
2000 p„s*i# caused a migratton of phosphatides away from
the fat globule surface, but at higher pressures the
direction of migration was reversed.

They attributed the

increase in osldative stability of homogenized milk to the
redistribution of phosphatides.

Brunner and Thompson (26),

from their sedimentation velocity studies of minor protein
fraction a of milk, reported that "membrane" protein
exhibited more heterogeneity than minor protein fractions
of skim milk, and that while the latter were rennin substrates, the former was unaffected by rennin^
Lea (102) suggested that in the process of homogenization, the phospholipid-protein complex was split, and
that this was accompanied by the withdrawal of labile
lipid material into the interior of the fat globule.
Krukovsky (94), on the other hand, attributed the protective effect of homogenization to a redistrlbutian of
natural antioxidant (tocopherol) in the milk, coupled
with the withdrawal of labile lipids into the Interior of
the fat globule.

More recently Kleyn and Shipe (88)

observed an increase in sulfhydryl groups in milk subjected to homogenization md attributed the resistance
of homogenized milk to oxidation to sulfhydryl activation.
It has to be borne in mind that homogenization, while
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conferring added resistance to the milk toward developed
oxidized flavor, renders it more susceptible to the
development of simli^it flavor.
The literature pertaining to the effect of direct
addition of antioxidants has been covered adequately by
several reviews (25, 79, 101, 119, 124).

Ohilson et al.

(32) observed that added propyl gallate exerted a protective effect in milk against copper-induced oxidation.
They reported that the oxidation of ascorbic acid, natural
or added, was not prevented by propyl gallate.

Tarassuk

and Henderson (148) reported that the tannins (gallates)
present in tea, were effective in inhibiting oxidized
flavor in milk.

Corbett and Tracy (35) reported that hy~

droquinon©, tyrosine, and pancreatic extract were effective inhibitors of oxidation.

Nelson and Dahle (116) found

that oat Hour, gum guaiac, and crude sugar exhibited antloxldant properties.

El*Rafey ejfc al* (50) reported that

added alpha tocopherol as vyell as phospholipids (from soy
beans) were effective as inhibitors of oxidation in
butter oilj and they suggested a possible synergism
between the two types of compounds*

The addition of

salts of ethylenediamine tetra acetic acid has been
reported effective in inhibiting copper-induced oxidized
flavor and spontaneous oxidized flavor.

The characteris-

tics and limitations of antioxidants and synergists have
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been discussed by Mattil (111) and Daubert and Longenecker
(40)*
Plav^inoids as itotioxidmts
The trend In reeent years toward increasing the
interval between production and consumption of milk,
coupled with low storage temperatures, leads to conditions
which favor the development of oxidized flavor*
The replacement of tinned copper and ishite metals
with stainless steel and glass in dairy equipment has
offered a solution to the problem of oxidised flavor
caused by copper eontstainatim..

lost market milk is now

homogenised, making it much less susceptible to oxidized
flavor but renders the milk more susceptible to the devel*
opment of sunlight flavor*
The continued high incidence of the oxidized flavor
defect in milk and milk products has interested investigators in utilizing acceptable, non*toxic inhibitors of
oxidative deteriorate, on.

Many processes and chemical

agents have been discovered and patented, but f ew have
been accepted by the Food and Drug Administration for
application to milk products.
One group of compounds found widely distributed in
nature, the flavonolda, has been investigated in a variety
of fat-containing food products and offers promise as a
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suitable antioxidant for the dairy Industry*
Greenback and Holm (64) reported that quercetin
aeemed to possess antioxidant properties for cottonseed
oil*

Bradway and lattil (23) obaerved that quercetin was

an effective inhibitor of oxidation in a mixture of lard
and cod liver oil*

Richardson ©t al« (123) found quer*

cetln, quercitrin, rutia and certain other flavones and
flavan<m©s were effeetiv© antioxidants for milk fat, lard,
and copper*sensitive milk.

Kurth and Chan (99) reported

that dihydroquercetin inhibited oxidative deterioration
of lard, cottonseed oil and butter oil, and that the pres*
ence of citric acid markedly enhanced the antioxidant
activity of dihydro quercetin.

Erlckson (51) reported that

quercetin and dihydroquercetin, when added to milk, prior
to or afte^pa^teuriiaationj inhibited the development of
copper»lnduc©d oxidiaed flavor.

Tarassuk et al* (146)

reported quercetin to b& effective in the inhibition of
oxidation in w&fihed <$&em*

I«©a (105) observed that the

flavonoids gossypetin and quereetagetin possessed anti*
oxidant properties.

Mehta and Seshadri (112) tested,

twenty-seven flavonoid compounds for their antioxidant
properties in lard aid observed that flavonols having a
3', 4' dlhydroxy configuration were most effective as
antioxidants among the compounds tested.
I'he effects of flavonoids in pure fat systems have
been investigated.

Simpson and XJri (132) studied the
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antloxidant properties of thirty iiydrossy and alkoxy
flavones in methyl Xiaoleato*

Heimsaixs &b al^* (77) studied

the antiosidant activity of quereetin in trioleins. ethyl
Xinole&te and ethyl linolenate*

Kelly and Watts (84)

found quercetiii^ qu&rfcitrin* luteolin and rutiu to be
effective in inhibiting the pro-oxidaat effect of ascorbic
acid in aqueous fat systsiM.,
Th© literature reveals that flavcn.es arid flavon©
derivatives are capable of fmictioniag as metal chelatisig
©gentss as well as free radical acceptors*

Heimara 'et a,l«

(77) have attributed th© - anitiosicSmt activity of flavonoids
primarily to their ability t© act as free radical acceptors j, while Simpson and Uri (132) and Mehta and Seghadri
(112) have suggeisted that metal chelating properties of
flavonoids may contribute in part to their antioxygenlc
activity*

Crawford et al* (36) have also pointed cut the

dual role of flavonoids* but consider the function as free
radical acceptors to be more important*
On the other hand, JCelly and Watts (84) consider the
activity of flavonoids to be associated with their metal
completing abilities*

Clark and Goisgman (33), from their

study of some seventy compounds on the relation between
configuration and potentiating effects of epinephrine,
attributed the chief potentiating effect of flavonoids to
metal chelation*

That ehelation may actually take place
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when cupric chloride (33) arid cuprlc sulfate (45) were
added to alcoholic and aqueous solutlcmg of flavonoids has
been shoTsn*

Frcm the shifts in ultraviolet absorption

maKima of quercetin td. th different molar ratios of coppo?
ion, Crawford et alU (36) observed lhat complexes of quercetin and copper were being farmed.

Kelly and Watts (84)

studied the completing ability of several antiozidants,
utilizing the time taken for colored complex development
in a mixture of cuprous chloride end cuproin in the
presence of the test compound., as a measure of completing
ability of the compound.
The molecular configuration of quercetin permits the
formation of complexes with metal ions (33, 36 and 45).
it appears that quercetin might complex with too moles of
copper intraimolecularly and that a third mole of copper
mighit be completed intermolecularly.
metal-quercetin complexes are ahoi'mi

0—Cu —

Some of the possible
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HO

OH

O
0

OH
0-

At—Cl
Cl

Kurth (98) observed that calcium bisulfite liquor
with dihydroquercetin produced a finely divided insoluble
calcium-quercetin complex and suggested this reaction as
a suitable means to isolate quercetin from certain plant
materials.
Wilson et al. (165) used the borle acid-*quercetin
complex as a standard end investigated the contents of
quercetin and quercetinlike substances in various natural
products.

They expressed their findings in terms of

"quercetin equivalents", and found that lemon peel ranked
high among the products tested.

The boric acld^quercetln

complex are considered to represent chelation, as shown:
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HO,^

While the bulk of evidence indicates that the molecular configuration of flavonoids favors metal complexing,
the literature reveals that several metals, when combined
with flavonoids, formed only weak ehelates, or failed to
complex at all*

Krewson and Couch (95) studied water-

soluble metal complexes of rutin and related flavonols and
observed that ferric aranonium sulfate, glycerophosphate,
sulfate and ferrous phosphate and chloride failed to solubilize rutinf while cuprous and cobaltous chlorides solu*
bilized it*

Ferrous gluconate failed to solubilize quer-

cetln and quercetrin*

Colloidal saccharated iron oxide

solubilized most of the flavonoids they studied.
The Importance of molecular configuration to the
antioxidant activity of flavonoids has been pointed out
by several investigators.

Richardson et al* (125) sug*

gested that the antioxldant activity may be centered in
the labile pyrone ring of flavonoids.

In compounds lack-

ing the unsaturated pyrone nucleus such as hesperldin,
they found little or no antioxldant activity.

Heimann and

Reiff (76) observed that besides the c<-|3 unsaturated
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ketcne structure of the pyrone ring, the free hydroxy group
on C3 In the ehromone ring was important to the antloxidant
property of flavonoidshydroxy

They pointed out that ortho

groups on the pyrocatechol residue of flavonols

increased their antloxidant activity, while meta hydroxyls
in the ehromone ring decreased the antioxldant effect.
Simpson and Uri (132) observed that p-quinol structure in
the 2 phenyl ring was more important than o-quinol structur© in their contribution to the activity of the flavonoid»

Mehta and Seshadri (112) suggested that the keto

enol tautomerism of hydroxyl group on C3 and carbonyl
group on C4 to. be an important factor in determining antioxygenic activity of the molecule*

Crawford et al♦ (36)

noted that selective methylation of hydroxyl groups of the
quercetin molecule decreased the aitioxidant activity, and
thus confirmed the observations of Heimann and Reiff (76)
to the same effect,
illifehough the precise mechanism of antloxidant action
by flavonoids remains to be clarified, the literature
reveals that from physiological, pharmacological and
nutritional standpoint, the addition of flavonas and their
derivatives to foods appears to be acceptable and beneficial.. The reported noh-toxic property of flavonoids (2)
coupled with their abundance in natural products (13, 98),
and their known antloxidant properties, merits further
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studies on f la vane and flavone &©Mimtives for use in a
variety of food products.
Among dairy products, other than butter oil and
fluid milk| the application of flavonoids has not been
studied*

The carrywovei* properties of flavonoids in

products such as dried milk and milk products and baked
goods has not yet been reported in the literature.
Recent investigations have shown that quercetln from
feed may be deposited in the bones of rats (122),

Ingested

Quercetln^ however; does not appear to be secreted in
milk (51),

The lack of specific method of assaying flavo-

nold compounds in milk, limits the scope of such studies.
It is probable that in ruminants, quereetin Is so completely degraded by rumen microflora, that none of it
remains intact for later absorption.

Administration of

quereetin, by~passing the rumen, or feeding of substituted
or hindered quercetln, which is resistant to metabolic
degradation, might prove an avenue of study worth pursuing,
Watklns et al, (158) have shown that the phlorgluclnol
part of the quereetin molecule was built from 3 moles of
acetic acid, and that the rest of the flavonold was built
from phenylalanine.

This was demonstrated when buckwheat

was grown in presence of methyl-labelled and carboxyl*
labelled acetio acid and phenylalanine, resulting in the
biosjfnthesis of quereetin molecules with labelled carbon
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atoms on the phloroglucinol residue*

Though the recovery

of labelled quercetin may be inadequate for feeding
experiments tdth ruminants, it might prove adequate for
rat experiments.
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EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

1.

The Thiobarbituric Acid Test
Although several tests have b&m developed to follow

th© process of oxidatlve deterioration in lipids, few have
proved to be sensitive enough to detect the oiset of oxidized flavor in dairy products.

Organoleptic evaluations

have been shomi to be reliable indices of the degree of
oxidised flavor (155) and are widely used.

In this study

oxidative deterioration of milk and milk products was
follov/ed by using the thiobarbituric acid (TBA) test con*
currently with organoleptic evaluation.

The procedure

adopted for TBA determinations was similar to the method
of Dunkley and Jennings (49) with minor modifications.
Reagents:
TBA reagent - 0.025 M 2-thiobarbituric acid in I phosphoric acidj prepared by mixing equal volumes of 0.05 M
2- TBA and 2 M phosphoric acid.
Extracticn mixture - 2:1 mixture of isoamyl alcohol and
pyridine.
Procedures
Ten ml of milk were pipetted into a stoppered, 50 ml
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centrifuge tube along with 5 ml of TBA reagent and mixed
thoroughly.

The tube was then placed in a boiling water

bath for exactly 10 minutes, and was then removed and
cooled in a water bath*

Fifteen ml of extraction mixture

were then added to the tube and the contents carefully
mixed.

Precaution was taken to avoid vigorous mixing, as

it resulted in the formation of a stable emulsion.

The

tube was centrifuged at 2000 r.p.m. for 5 minutes.

The

solvent layer was transferred to a test tube and anhydrous
sodiuta sulfate was added to remove traces of moisture.
The contents tL-sre filtered through Uhatman Mo. 4 filter
paper, the clear solvent collected in a cuvette and the
optical density read at 535 rn^a.

To prevent the develop-

ment of turbidity in the clear solvent, apparently caused
by rapid cooling, the cuvettes were placed in a water bath
at 3f70C until the optical density readings were taken.

A

blank in which 10 ml of distilled water replaced the sample
of milk was run along with the samples.

A Goleman Junior

Spectrophotometer. Model 6A, was used in this study.

The

results of the TBA determinations were expressed as jug of
malonaldehyde per 10 gm sample, thus corresponding to the
method used by Sinnhuber and Yu (133) with fish oil, and
Day and Lillard (42) with milk fat.

The preparation of

the standard curve for malonaldehyde is described In
Appendix 1.
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2.

Determination of oxidation-reduction potential
Of the two basic methods for measuilng the Eh of a

system, electrometric and colorixnetric, the former is more
reliable*

In this study it was necessary to determine the

rate of changes in Eh of milks under various treatments at
different stages of oxidation.

The procedure adopted for

the determination of oxidation-reducticn potentials of
milks was similar to the method used by Webb and Hileman
(160).
Procedure:
The oxidation-reduction potentials

UBTQ

determined using

platinum electrodes designed after those used by Webb and
Hileman (160)» and a battery-operated Hellige Potentiometer.

A saturated calomel half-cell (Beckman Instruments

Inc.) was used as a reference.

Several platinum electrodes

were constructed and matched prior to use.

Before and

after use the electrodes were immersed in boiling detergent solution and thoroughly rinsed and stored in distilled water.

Agar-KCl bridges were freshly prepared for

each experiment by adding S gm of agar to 100 ml of
saturated KC1 solution and bringing it to a boil.

While

the agar was still warm,, it was carefully drawn into a
glass tubing, care being taken to avoid the introduction
of air bubbles.
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111© milk samples were transferred to aiaber-colored
pint bottles and the agar-KCl bridge and platinum elec*
trodes introduced through a close-fitting rubber stopper.
They were then stored at l^G.

The salt bridge and the

platinum electrodes were not disturbed imtil the end of
the experiment*

Replicate samples for TBA and ascorbic

acid determinations and for organoleptlc evaluation were
held in separate half-pint bottles*

At the time of

measurement of Eh, corresponding samples were taken for
the other tests.

To standardize the Ei measurementSi

each sample was kept at 10G until ready for measurement *
When the sample ms connected to the potentiometer* a
timer tsras set for 10 minutes and the reading taken after
that period.

The circuit tras closed td-th the aid of two

salt bridges.

The salient features of the apparatus are

shorn in Figure A.
3.

Determination of Total and Reduced Ascorbic Acid
The determination of ascorbic acid in milk is based

on the use of the oxidation-reduction react! en between the
reduced form of ascorbic acid and 2,6 dlchlorolndophenol,
or a coupling of 2,4 dinitrophenylhydrazine vdth dehydroascorbic acid to form the derivative of bis 2,4 dinltrophenylhydrazone*

In this study it was necessary to

determine the ascorbic and dehydroascorbie acid contents
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of railk at various stages of oxidation*

The method

adopted by Tobias and Herreid (1SS) was chosen for the
detenaination of total ascorbic acid, and the indophenol
method of determining reduced ascorbic was used.
Determination of total ascorbic acid:
Reagents?
Trichloroacetie acid solution*

4 per cent aqueous.

2,4 dinitrophenylhydrazine solution*

2 per cent in 9 1

sulfuric acid*
Sulfurio adid*

85 per cent*

Thiourea»
fforit*
Procedures
To 15 ml of a 4 per cent solution of trichloroacetie acid
in a 50 ml centrifuge tube, S mi of milk were added with
agitation*

The tube was centrifuged and the superoatant

\ihey was decanted into a beaker containing approximately
0*75 gta Morit*.

After thorough mixing, the suspension was

filtered and 10 ml of the clear filtrate were transferred
to a test tube containing 0*1 gm of reagent grade thiourea.
For the determination of total ascorbic acid, 4 ml of the
filtrate*thiourea mixture were transferred to a cuvette
and 1 ml of a 2 per cent solution of 2,4 dinitrophenylhydrazine in 9 M sulfuric acid were added.

The sample was
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incubated at 570C, for 3 hours and subsequently cooled in
an ice bath.

Five ml of 85 per cent sulfuric acid were

added dropwise \#iile "fee tube was still in the ice bath
and the contents thoroughly mixed*

The sample was then

allowed to warn up to room temperature for 30 minutes and
the optical density reading taken at 540 mji*
A blank determination was performed an 4 ml of filtrate-thiourea mixture to xvhich were added 5 ml of 85 per
cent sulfuric acid, follo?/ed by 1 ml of 2,4 dinitrophenylhydrasine,

The difference between the blank and the

sample was that the blank was not incubated with 2,4
dinitrophenylhydrazine.

A calibration curve was prepared

by making up solutions of ascorbic acid at varying concentrations from 0*5 to 3.0 mg per 100 ml in 4 per cent
trichloroacetic acid and proceeding the same as for total
ascorbic acid (Appendix 2)*
Determination of rediced ascorbic acid:
Reagents s
Indophenol dye solution.

0.1359 ©n of sodium 2,6

dichloroindophenol were dissolved in 200 ml of hot water
and made up to volume to 1 liter*

The dye solution was

standardized before using by titrating ^dth a 5 ml aliquot
of a freshly prepared solution of l»aseorbic acid (50 mg
ascorbic acid per 500 ml copper-free, double-distilled

so
water) in 20 ml of 0.1 1 sulfuric acid.
Trlchloroacetic acid.

15 per cent aqueous.

Proceduro?
Ten ml of milk were measured into a 60 ml centrifuge tub©
containing 15 ml of trichloroacetic acids eentrifuged tea?
3 minutes at 2000 r«p»m% and filtered through I/hatman lo*
4 filter paper.

The clear filtrate was titrated imaediateHy

iifith, the indophenol dye to a faint pink end-point persist*
Ing for at least 30 seconds.

A blank was run with 10 ml

of distilled water plus 15 ml of trichloroacetic acid
titrated Mth indophenol dye to a faint pink end-point.
4».

Amp©rometrie Titration of Complexlng Agents with
Copper
The ins tal-coxaplexing properties of naturally-occurring

compounds have been studied by colorimetric methods, by
observing shifts in the ultraviolet absorption spectra and
by classical polarographical techniques.

In this study it

was necessary to determine the Completing abilities of
substances vddely differing in composition and physical
make^upj and the polarographic method was chosen.
procedure followed was similar to the amperoraetric
titration procedure described by Detty et al# (45).

The

•
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Apparatus:
Sargent-Heyrovsky model XII Polarograph
Amperometric titration apparatus> consisting of saturated
calomel cell, agar-KCl bridgesj mercury reservoir, titration cell and nitrogen tank.
Reagen ts:
Sodima acetate buffer.
Cupric sulfate.

0*1 M adjusted to a pH of 6.6

0.01 I solution of CUSO4.5H2O

Completing agents.

0.01 M solution of dihydroquercetin,

propyl gallate and di sodium salt of ethylenediaraine*
tetracetic acid respectively.
Procedure:
One of the leads from the constant e.m.f. jack of the
polarograph was connected to the mercury reservoir of a
dropping mercury electrode and the other lead to a saturated calomel electrode.

The two half*cells were con-

nected by an agar-KCl bridge, which was introduced througjh
a five-holed rubber stopper into a 250 ml electrolytic
beaker.

Figure B shows the apparatus assembled for use.

One hundred and twenty ml of 0.1 1 sodium acetate
buffer were transferred to the beaker and the solution was
degassed with a vigorous stream of purified nitrogen.

A

5 or 10 ml aliquot of complexing agent was pipetted Into
the cell and the resulting solution further degassed until

To Potentiometer

titrant

agar-KCl
bridges
pELattaum electrode

Z
}'■

5 --1

nitrogen

saturated
calomel
cell

saturated —"'" 5
calomel cell
ly

sample

saturated KC1

Figure A. Apparatus for deterEiining
oxidation-reduction potential

saturated EC1

Figure B.

—V"

sample

mercury

Apparatus for
amperometric titration
Or

to
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a constant current was again obtained at the constant
yoiifcage setting of the polarograph*

The cupric sulfate

solution was added in CUl to 0.5 ml increments from a 5
ml microburet.

After each addition of the titjpant, the

cell solution was mixed by a 1 minute degassing period,
following ?;hich the current reading of the polarograph
was recorded.

In order to obtain clear breaks in the

current vs. volume curve for a given completing agent, it
was necessary to perform the titration at more than one
galvanometer shunt ratio.

In the ti:bra-&ions involving milk:

and milk fractions, it was necessary to use a larger
titration cell in order to avoid the build-up of foam.
Determination of Xanthine Oxidase
The determination of xanthine oxidase involves the
use of xanthine as a substrate and methylene blue as a
hydrogen acceptor.

The time required for the reduction of

methylene blue to its colorless leuco-form serves as a
measure of the enzyme concentration.
In this study the method of Rodkey and Ball (127) was
adopted with minor modifications.
Reagents?
Methylene blue solution - 0.005 per cent aqueous.
Xanthine solution - 0.05 M xanthine in 0.05 M sodium
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hydroxide*
Paraffin oil.
Procedure:

Two ml of milk were placed in a test tube and 0.5 ml of
methylene blue added, followed by 0.2 ml of xasithine solution.

Immediately after the addition of the xanthine

substrate, 5 ml of paraffin oil were gently added to form
a layer on top ©f the milk sample*

The tube was carefully

rotated to mix the contents and placed in a water bath
maintained at 400C.

The layer of paraffin oil prevents

access of air, which would re-oxidize the leuco methylene
blue as it ia formed.

A blank was rim with each sample to

rule out the possibility of reduction caused by bacterial
activity*

The blanks differed from the samples in that

they contained all the addenda except the substrate*
Samples were run in duplicate and the reduction time noted
by timing the reaction from the moment of addition of the
substrate.
Organoleptic Examination of Milk and Milk Products
For the fluid products milk, cream and buttermilk,
organoleptic evaluations were made by three trained
judges*

Essentially the same judges participated in the

tests during the entire course of this study.

The milks

v/ere allowed to warm to room temperature after removal
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from cold storage and scoped as unknowns.
Reconstituted Products:
Dried whole milk and dried sweet^eream buttemilk
were reconstituted to 14 per cent mid 9 per cent total
solids respectively in distilled water previously warmed
to 1450P.
ing.

The powders were stirred gently to avoid foam-*

As the powders reconstituted well, there was no

need for filtering or clarifying.

After samples were

taken for TBA and ascorbic acid determinations, the milks
were stored at 10C for 4 hours prior to organoleptic
evaluation in copper-free, polyethylene containers fitted
with plastic lids.

During this storage period the flavor

of freshly-prepared powder was dissipated, facilitating
the detection of other flavors.
Preparation of Fluid Milk and Milk Products
For the experiment on the incidence of spontaneous
oxidation, individual samples from 14 cows were obtained
through the courtesy of the Field Department, Dairy
Cooperative Association, Portland, Oregon, at regular
intervals between the months of February and June, 1960.
The milks were received in sterilized quart containers
in the morning and were tested for fat content and xan thine
oxidase activity upon arrival.

Organoleptic evaluations
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and TBA determimtions were made initially and after 72
hours storage at 1 to 20C*.
For the study on the effect of added dihydroquercetln
on the resistance of milk to spontaneous oxidationj milks
from four cows Dhich consistently developed spontaneous
oxidized flavor were used for organoleptic evaluations and
TBA determinations.
For the study of the effect of added dihydroquercetln
on the resistance of spray^dried whole milk powder to
spontaneous oxidation, two gallons of milk from one cow
producing spontaneously oxidizable milk were spray dried
as described under preparation of dried products*
The study of copper-resistant and copper-sensitive
milk, cream, and buttermilk was made during the summers
of i960 and 1961, from milks of individual Holsteln cows
belonging to the Oregon State University herd which had
been selected on the basis of the reaction of their milks
to copper*

Advantage was taken of the experimental con-

ditions of a long-term mastitis control experiment in
progress, under which a group of cows were kept on drylot feed on year*round basis.
Preparation of Fluid Milk Products:
The milk was received in stainless steel containers,
pasteurized immediately at 1450P for 30 minutes and
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separated*

The cream was held overmight

churned the next morning*

at l^C, and was

The buttermilk, as well as a

portion of cream before churning, was saved for the
experiment.
For the study of dried tiiole milk and buttermilk the
fluid products were held in stainless steel containers or
aniber-glass bottles at 10C until ready for drying.
Preparation of Dried Products:
The fluid product was forewarned to 1450P before
drying*

Since the capacity of the drier was one gallon

per hour, forewarming was restricted to one quart at a
time to prevent prolonged exposure to light or cooling.
The drying of fluid whole milk, skim ailk, and
buttermilk was done in the Dairy Products Laboratory at
Oregon State University, using the laboratory spray drier
which had been recently installed*

The machine was made

by Anhydro A/S, Danish Dehydrating Company Ltd,
The principle Involves the dispersion of the fluid
product by a rotary atomizer as a fine spray into a chamber warmed by hot, dry air.

Drying takes place almost

instantaneously and the powder settles to the bottom of
the drying chamber, from whence it is removed along with
the moist air to a cyclone filter where the powder is
separated and deposited in the collecting jar.
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Storage of Powderss
The pw&©ra were stored in copper-free containers*
Twenty-four hours after drying, samples were taken for
determination of moisture and estimation of denatured
serum protein (as a measure of heat treatment).

The

powders \?ere stored at room temperature in diffuse light
in order to shorten the duration of the stability tests,
since they showed prolonged storage stability when held
in cold storage.
Moisture Determination:
The procedure followed was the method outlined in
Methods of Analysis, A.O.A.C. (6).

It consisted of

weighing 1 to 1.5 pi of the powder sample into a stainless
steel dish and drying to a constant, weight (approximately
5 hours) at a pressure not exceeding .100 mm* at fee
temperature of boiling water.

During drying, a slow cur-

rent of air (about two bubbles per second) dried by passing through concentrated sulfuric acid was admitted into
the oven.
Estimation of Denatured Serum Proteins
The volumetric method of estimating undenatured serum
protein in milk as described by Anderson and Bell (3) was
used.
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Reagents;
10 per cent acetic acid in distilled water?

10 ml glacial

acetic acid to 90 ml distilled water.
10 per cent phosphotungstic acid:

10 gm of phosphotungstic

acid is diluted to 100 ml.

Procedure:.
A 10

@JI

sample (non-fat dry milk) was weighed into a

300 ml Erlenmeyer flask.

For dry whole milk the non*fat

solids should equal those in 10 gm of non-fat dry milk.
Ninety-three ml of distilled water were added*

The flask

was swirled gently for 10 minutes and 7 ml of a 10 per
cent solution of acetic acid were added to the flask with
gentle mixing.

Care was taken not to break the 6nrd to

avoid difficult filtration.

The precipitate was allowed

to stand for 3 minutes before filtering through a Whatman
Bo, 3 filter paper.

Re-filtration was resorted to when-

ever the filtrate appeared turbid.
Seven ml of the filtrate were transferred to a 15 ml
graduated, conical centrifuge tube and 3 ml of a 10 per
cent phosphotungstic acid added.

The suspension was

stirred with a glass rod to insure uniform packing during
subsequent centrifugihg^

The tube was then centrifuged

for 25 minutes at 2000 r.p.m.

The centrifuge was then

brought to a gradual stop and the volume of precipitate
was read directly and expressed as such, or as mg
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•undenatured whey protein nitrogen per gja non-fat dry xnilkj,
using the standard eurve derived by Anderson and Bell (3).
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EXPERlMEim RESULTS
1*

Xanthine oxidase activity and fat test of individual
milks from cows under dry^lot feed conditions and subsequent pasture feed* as related to the incidence of
spontaneous oxidation*
A group of 14 Holsteln cows at different stages of

lactation was made available for this experiment through
the courtesy of the Field Dept* Dairy Coop* Portland.
Samples were collected soon after morning milking and
delivered to the Dairy Products Laboratory at regular
intervals.

The xanthine oxidase activity and fat tests

were determined on receipt of the samples and flavor
evaluation made after 72 hours storage at WQ*
The results of the experiment are shorn in Table 1.
The xanthine oxidase activity increased with the progress
of lactation.

There was no perceptible relationship .

between the xanthine oxidase activity and the susceptibility of the milks to undergo spontaneous oxidation.
There appeared to be no correlation between fat test and
xanthine oxidase activity.

Spontaneous oxidized flavor

was encountered most frequently in milks from cows in the
second and third months of lactation, in samples showing
considerably less xanthine oxidase activity than milks
from late lactation cows.
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TABLE 1
Xan thine oxldase activity®/ and fat teat of individual
milks as related to their susceptibility to the development of spontaneous oxidized flavor during storage at 10C
for 72 hours
Cow
No.

Feb. 29, 1960
Stage of Fat1 " Xaninlsae' ."""■,avor
"
ivat
lactation test oxldase
test
(months) {%) activity
(%)

1

early

3.5

0.0548

2

2

3,8

0.0800

3

2

3.5

4

2

5

Aantnine
oxldase
activity

3.5

0.0757

♦ ♦

3.7

0.0809

0,0930

* ♦

3.4

0.0947

4.4

0.0881

♦ *

4.5

0.0909

3

4.4

0.0826

*

4.6

0.0847

6

3

3.5

0.0869

3.2

0.0930

7

4

3.5

0,1052

3.3

0.1092

8

5

2.9

0.1081

3.0

0.1183

9

5

3.5

0.1025

3.1

0.1081

10

6

3.5

0.1204

3.5

0.1324

11

7

3.7

0,1273

3.5

0.1388

12

7

3.8

0.1369

3.6

0.1526

13

8

3.4

0.1612

3.2

0,1739

14

9

3.4

0.1923

4

♦ +

(ceased milking)
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Cow Stage of Pat Xanthine Flavor Fat Xanthl'ne 'Flavorjy
test oxidase
Mo. lactation test oxidase
(%) activity
(months) ($) activity
1

2

3.1

0.0769

2

3

3.2

0.0816

t 4

2.7

0*1379

3

3

3.7

0.1000

+ *

3.1

0,1587

4

4

4.7

0.0930

4.4

0.1666

5

4

4*9

0.0896

4.4

0.1626

6

5

3.5

0.0985

3.3

0.1869

7

6

3.5

0.1142

2.5

0.2000

8

7

3.4

0.1226

2.4

0*2000

9

7

3.3

0*1169

3.4

0.1818

10

a

3.6

0.1438

3.5

0.2222

11

9

3.8

0.1626

3*4

0*2409

12

9

3.7

0*1709

3.6

0.2325

13

9

3.3

0.2020

0.1069

(ceased milking)

jy Xanthine oxidase activity expressed as the reciprocal
of the time In minutes required for the reduction of
methylen© blue when 0.2 ml of 0.05 M xanthine solution
is added as substrate to 2.0 ml sajaple of milk. PurifiM xanthine furnished by Dr. T. E. King, Science
Research Institutes Oregcn State University*
J>/ Flavor evaluations
- no oxidized flavor detectable
♦* pronounced oxidized flavor
2/ Cows on pasture since April 30* 1960
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The animals were on dry lot feed tmtil April 30,
1960, and then allowed to go on pasture.

Pasture feeding

was accompanied by increased activity of xanthine oxidase
in all milks..

The resistance of the milks to spontaneoms

oxidation* however, was enhanced.

Figarea 1 and 2 ar©

scatter diagrams showing xanthine oxidase activity of
milks produced mdet* the two feeding conditions, and the
incidence of spontaneous oxidation.
The milk samples 2, 3,, 4 and 5 consistently developed
oxidized flavor on storage, and these milks were used in
an experiment to determine the effectiveness of dihydro*
quercetin to inhibit the oxidation*
experiment are shown in Table 2»

The results of this

The thiobarbituric acid

test and flavor evaluation indicate that dihydroquercetin
added at 5 mg per cent level to the milks effectively
inhibited the development of oxidized flavors.

A change

of feeding conditions from dry^lot feed to pasture was
likewise accompanied by a decrease in the incidence of
spontaneous oxidation.

The. experiment was concluded in

May, 1960, after the animals were on pas tare for two
weeks.
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TABIE 2
The aa£fect of added dihydroquercetin (DHQ)a/» on the resistance of individual milks to
the development of spontanepus oxidized flavor during storage at IOG for 96 hours, as
measured orgenoleptlcally^/ and by the thiobarfeiturie acid (TEA) tests/
0 hour
48 hours_
96 hours
Months of Treat*
Cow
ment
flavor
Flavor.
lactation
TBA
Flavor
TBA
TBA
Control 5.00 (0.018)
2
•♦*•
11.25 (0.041)
21.0
0.076)
♦ DHQ
5.00 (0.018)
11.5
0.042)
8.75 (0.051)
Control
♦ DHQ

7.00 (0.026)
7.00 (0.026)

15.75 (0.058)
11.00 (0.040)

22.25
13.75

0.081)
0.050)

*♦

Control
♦ EHQ

5.2 5 (0.019)
5.25 (0.019)

12.75 (0.046)
8,75 (0.031)

17.00
9.00

0.061)
0.032)

♦

4

Control
♦ DHQ

5.85 (0*021)
5.85 (0.021)

19.75 (0*071)
14.00 (0.051)

25.25
19.00

0.091)
0.068)

*♦
♦

8

Control
♦ DHQ

5.00 (0.018)
5.00 (0.018)

9.75 (0.0S5)
8.50 (0.030)

12.75

0^046)
0.041)

4

12

DHQ, dissolved in warn
%/ Flavor evaluation? *
e/ TBA results expressed
readings are given in

•♦■-♦

distilled water md added to milk at the level of 5 mg %
oxidized flavor not detectablej 4^* pronounced oxidized flavor
as jag malonaldehyde per 10 ml sample. Optical density
parenthesis.
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2*

Th© effect of added dihydroquercetin on the resistance
of pasteurised whole,milk, cream and buttermilk to
copper plus ascorbic acid-induced oxidation*
This experiment was conducted in order to ascertain

the effectiveness of dihydroquercetin in certain milk
products*

Composite milk of Holstein cows on pasture at

the Dairy Barn, Oregon State University, was used in this
experiment.

The milk exhibited resistance to copper at

the level of 2 ppm*

Hence, a strongly pro-oxidant

combination of copper plus ascorbic acid was employed to
induce the development of oxidized flavor,

Copper at the

level of 0.1 ppa, with 20 mg/l of ascorbic acid, was found
to be the minimum level of copper required to induce the
flavor defect.

The milk was pasteurized soon after

receipt, a portion separated, and the cream held overnight
at 10C*,

The next morning the cream was churned and the

buttermilk obtained.
acid \rer8 added.-

To each fraction copper and ascorbic

Tables 3, 4 and 5 show the changes in

oxidation-reduetion potential, TEA values and flavor of
milk, cream and buttermilk, respectively, resulting from
copper plus ascorbic acid-induced oxidation, and as
influenced by added dihydroquercetin.

In the three

products examined, dihydroquercetin added at the level
of 5 mg per cent, was effective in inhibiting the develop*
ment of oxidized flavor.

The addition of ascorbic acid

TABLE 3

The effect of added dihydroquercetin (I>HQ)Jy on the resistance of pasteurized vihole
milk held at 10C for 72 ho&rs, to copper plus ascorbic acidjy catalyzed oxidativa
deterioration, as measured organoleptieally£/ by thiobarbitiu^.c acid {TBA) teat§/
and the corresponding changes in the oxidation-reduction poteitials
Treateei t
•
24 hours
0 hour
Mi in Flavor TBA
Ela in Flavor
m volt
m volt
lilk control
7.00
281
7.00
281
(0.026)
(0.026)
Milk ♦ Cu ♦ Ase.A.
11.00
291
7.00
266
(0.040)
(0.026)
Milk ♦ Cu + Asc.A. ♦ DHQ
'«*
8.75
296
7.00
266
(0.026)
(0.031)
TBA

Milk 4 DHQ
7.00
(0.026)

276

7.00
(0.026)

276

-■

48 houps

TBA

Ela in Flavor
m volt

ISA

72 hours
- /
Si in Flavori^
m volt

8.75
(0.031)

296

-

19.00
(Q.,088)

361

■*■*

326

11.25
(0.041)

341

-

281

8.25
(0.030)

281

-

8.25
(0.030)

286

14.00
(0*051)

346

10.00
(0.037)
8.25
(0.030)

-r-r

a/ DHQ dissolved in warm distilled water and added to milk at the level of 5 mg %
o/ The milk having exhibited resistance to copper, a pro-oxidant combination of 0*lipm
copper plus 20 mg/l ascorbic acid was employed to induce oxidation,
c/ Flavor evaluation: - oxidized flavor not detectable; -M- pronounced oxidized flavor
d/ TBA results are expressed as ;ag malonaldehyde per 10 ml sample. The optical
density readings are given in parenthesis.

TABLE 4
The effoct of added
dihydroquercetin (DH^)^ on the resistance of pasteurized sraeet
erearaS/j, held at 10C for 72 hours, to eopperyplus ascorbic acid catalyzed oxidati.ve
d©t©rior©ti m* as measured orgaaoleptieally^/ hj tMobarbiturie acid (TM) test^
aad the eorresp<mding changes in osidatioa^raducMon potentials
Treatiaisnt
72 hours
.0 hour
24 hours
^8 hours
Eh in Ii'lavca? TBA
Eh in Fitavcjr TBA
Eh inp]Lavor TM
Hi in Flavoi^f
m volt
m volt
m volt
m volt
eream ccmtrol
-**-11.00
11.00
276
*
280
11*00
288
11*00
286
(0,040)
(0*041)
(0*041)
(0.041)
Cream * Cu ♦ AscA.
'«•
298
11.45
IS. 25
11,00
261
316
340
21,25
t+
T*
(0*052)
(0,041)
(0*065)
(0.078)
TBA

*•■

Cream ♦ Cu ♦ AscA*
11.00
261
(0,041)

*
*•

DHQ
11*25
(0.045)

Cream + DHQ
11,00
276
(0.041)

•**•

11,00
(0.041)

286

-

15,00
(0.054)

301

■•

276

-

11.00
(0.041)

280

-

17.00
(0.060)

320

-Mk.

11*00
(0.041)

280

•»-

a/ DHQ dissolved in warm distilled water and added to crean at the level of 5 mg %
%/ The cremi having exhibited resistance to copper* a pro-oxidant combinaticn of 0.1
ppm copper plus 20 mg/l ascorbic acid was employed to induce oxidation,
c/ Flavor evaluation: - oxidized flavor not detectable; ♦♦ pronounced oxidized flavor
d/ TBA results ar© expressed as ;ug malonaldehyde per 10 ml sample* The optical
density readings are given in parenthesis.

T&EIM 5

The effect of added dihydroquereetin {DHQ)jS/ on the real stance of churned buttermilk
from sweet cream, held at 1°C for 48 hours, to copper plus ascorbic acidjy catalyzed
oxidative deteriorations as measured organolepticallyS/ by thiobarbituric acid (TBA)
testd/ and the corresponding changes in oxidations-reduction potentials
5?re'atmsnt
48 hours
72 hours
0 hOTAT
24 hours
Eh in Flavor
TBA
Eh in Flavor TBA
Flavor TBA
Eh in Flavor TBA
m volt
m volt
m volt
m volt
Buttermilk control
271
281
10.00
10.00
10.00
306
296
11*00
(0.037)
(0.037)
(0.041)
(0,037)
Buttermilk ♦ Gu
Asc. A.
10.00
261
14.00
(0*037)
(0.051)
Butteanilk ♦ Cu *■. Asc, A. * DHQ
10.00
10.00
249
(0.037)
(0.037)
Buttermilk ♦ DHQ
271
10.00
10*00
(0*037)
(0.037)

406

19.00
(0.068)

431

25.25
(0*091)

478

296

11.00
(0*041)

376

14.00
(0*051)

401

276

10*00
(0.037)

276

10*00
(0.037)

286

4-«»

♦*

a/ DHQ dissolved in warm distilled water and added to buttermilk at the level of 5
Jy Copper was added to buttermilk at the rate of 0.1 ppm and ascorbic acid at the le^el
of 20 mg/l
c/ Flavor evaluations - oxidized flavor not detectable; ♦* pronounced oxidized flavor
d/ TM results are expressed as ;ig malonaldehyde per 10 ml sample. The optical
density readings are given in parenthesis*
-3
O
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was accompanied by an initial decrease in the Eh of the
product as compared to the control.
ever, was noted only at 0 hour.

This decrease, hpw

The addition of dihydro-

quercetin to the products containing copper plus ascorbic
acid failed to prevent the increase in Eh during storage
while, in the samples ifithout added copper, the Eh
remained unchanged or increased only slightly.

T^e

greatest increase in Eh was noted in samples ccmtaininggV
only copper plus ascorbic acid*

It appeared that the in-,

crease in Eh could be attributed to the oxidation of
ascorbic acid.

As in the previous experiment, th& thio*

barbituric acid values xtrere in good agreement with the
flavor evaluations*
3.

The storage stability of spray^dried, spontaneouslyoxidizabl©, copper-sensitive and copper*resistant
milks and buttermilk, as- influenced by added
dihydroquercetin.
Having observed a marked inhibitory effect of dihydro-

quercetin toward spontaneous and copper-dnduised oxidation
in milk and milk products, it was of interest to ascertain
the carry-over properties of dihydroquercetln in milk
products subjected to heat processing.
The products were dried in the Dairy Products
Laboratory, using a laboratory spray drier.

Copper was

72

added at the level of 0*1 ppm and dihydroquercetin at the
level of 20 mg per cent to all fluid products, with the
exception of spontaneous milk, which received no copper
treatment*

The study of spontaneous milk was conducted

during the six month period commencing April, i960, to
October* 1960, and the rest of the products iirere studied
during 'fee period commencing March, 1961, to September,
1961*

Th.& spontaneous milk, after drying, was packed in

brown bottles mid stored at 10C for 4 months, after which
period they were transferred to storage at room tempera**
ture*

The copper*sensitive and copper*resistant milks and

buttermilk, on the other hand, were packed in polyethylene
containers and stored at room temperature, exposed to
diffused light*
The results in Table 6 show the stability of spon*
taneous milk during the period of storage at 10C, and the
rapid deterioration which ensued during the period of
storage at room temperature, as measured organolep tic ally
and by fee TBA test on the reconstituted product.

In all

Samples with added copper, a marked increase in the TBA
values was observed during storage, which was aecompanied
by the development of oxidized flavor*

Dihydroquercetin

effectively inhibited the development of oxidized flavor
during the period of study*
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TABLE 6» continued
Dried product
Treat**
Initial
aent
TBA
Flavor
Buttermilk
*■ Cu*DHQ

5*5
(0.02)

*

1 month
TBft
Playop
7»0
stale
(0.025)

2 months
TEA
Plavoa?

4 months
TB&
Flavor

6 months
TBA
Flavor

10*0
stale
(0.036)

a/ Powders subjected to accelerated storage stability test at room
temper a tjare, in
diffused light* except spontaneous milk, which i?as kept at 10C until the. fourth
month. Flavor evaluation! » oxidized flavor not deteetablej ♦*• pronounced
oxidized flavor*
b/ TBA results expressed as pg nalonaldehyde per 10 ml reconstituted sample.
c/ WQ dissolved in wann distilled water and added to milk prior drying at the leirel
of 20

-a

VI
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In order to ascertain If the inhibitory effect was
attributable to dihydroquercetln and not to the reducing
groups liberated by the heat treatment, a determination of
undenatured xihej protein (tf*W*P.N.) wag made on the
powders.

The powders compare favorably with the low^heat

reference powder from the American Dry Milk Institute.•*In the case of dry buttermilk, dihydroquercetln
appeared to inhibit copper*induced oxidation, as could be
determined by TBA measurements, but the storage of this
product was accompanied by the rapid development of a

* Undenatured whey protein and moisture contents of
certain spray*dried milk products.
Sample

1.
2.
5.
4.
S«
6.

Whole milk
Pre-condensed whole milk
Skim milk
Buttermilk
Low-heat skim milk'35*
Hi-heat skim milk*-*
* and *35'*

Volume of
ppt - ml

U.W.P.K.
mg/©n
M.F.D.M.

ESois ture

1,0
O.S
1.1
1,0

8.75
1.50

2.36
2*88
S.46
6i00

**
«*

%o

8.75
8*12
0.7

*m

-

Standard skim powders were obtained courtesy
of American Dry Milk Institute.
The suggested minimum for dried skim powder
used for cottage cheese is 6 mg U*W.P.H./
gm H.F.D.I.
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pronounced stale, but not oxidized flavor,
4*

A study of the comparative effects of dihydroquercetin,
propyl gallate and disodium salt of ethylenediamine*
tetraacetic acid2 on the rat© of copper*catalyzed
oxidation of ascorbic acid* and the changes in Eh* and
flavor of individual milks.
Having established the effectiveness of DHQ in a

variety of fluid and dried milk produetSj this part of the
study was devoted to the elucidation of the role of DHQ as
an inhibitor of oxidation in milk*

In order to gain some

insight on the phenomenon of inhibition of oxidation, PG
and EPTA were included in this experiment*

The individual

milks were obtained from Holstein cows of the O.S*TT. dairy
herd, maintained either on dry-lot feed or on pasture*
Table 7 shows the rate of copper*induced oxidation of
ascorbic acid* and the changes in Eh and flavor during
storage of individual milks as influenced by added DHQ,
PG and EDTAt and by feeding conditions*

The milks from

cows on pasture appeared to resist copper at the level of
0,1 ppm, while the milks from dry-lot fed coi^a developed
oxidized flavor with the same level of added copper.

The

development of oxidized flavor va& inhibited by the
2

Dihydroqpercetin is henceforth denoted as DHQ. propyl
gallate as PG, and disodium salt of ethyienedlamine*
tetraacetic acid as EDTA.

TABLE 7

The changes in oxidation-reduction potential and ascorbic acid .contents of milks from
indiYLdual cows on dry-lot feed and pastiare Tsdth added copperjy alone and in the pres*
enee of dihydroquercetin (DHQjU propyl gallate (PG)* and disodium salt of ethylenediaminetetracetic acid (EDTA)i/ respectively during storage for 24 0
hours at 1°C, and
the changes in flavor of the milks during storage for 72 hours at 1 C
Got?
Mo.

Stage of
lactation

645

Early

Treatmeat
Control
+Cu
♦Cu*DHQ
*Cu*PG
-KCU+EDTA

688

694

700

Early

Late

Late

0 hour
lb in
Eeduced
m volt AA mg/l
268
17.62
268
17.62
268
17.62
268
17.62
268
17.62

24 hours
Eeduced
teh in
m volt AA xng/l
288
14.74
476
0.00
0.00
416
376
0.00
416
0.00

Flavors/
increase
in Hi
7.4
79.1
55.2
40.3
55.2

Control
+Cu
♦Cu+DHQ
♦Cu*PG
+Cu*EDTA

256
256
256
256
256

19.87
19.87
19.87
19.87
19.87

326
486
386
331
416

9.61
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

27.3
89.8
50.7
29.2
50.7

Control
*Gu
♦Cu*DHQ
♦Cu+PG
*Cu+El>TA

266
266
266
266
266

17.94
17.94
17.94
17.94
17.94

291
471
411
326
416

15*38
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

9.3
77.0
54.5
31.9
56.3

Control
+Cu
•■Cu*DH^
••Cu^PG
tCui-EDTA

266
266
266
266
266

16.34
16.54
16.34
16.34
16.34

282
466
396
346
396

14.42
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

6.0
75.1
48.8
30.0
48.8

—
—
art

♦•

4 ♦
+
.
♦ ♦

_
«.
.«»
.^^

♦ -r
••
_
■<2

TABLE 7, continued
Treat'
Cow , Stage of
!©.£/ lactation
Kent

a volt
606

Early

Control
+Cu

Plavorc/'

24 hoijps

+Cu*PG
^Cu+EDm

296
296
296
296
296

14.74
14,74
14.74
14.74
14*74

296
416
386
336
408

i!e55ce<
AA mg/l
12.18
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

increase
inJSh
0.0
40.5
30.4
13.5
37.1

611

Late

Control
♦Cu
♦Cu-t-DHQ
+Cu*PG
♦Gu+ED3?A

256
256
256
256
256

12.82
12.82
12. 82
12.82
12.82

286
396
341
316
381

8.83
G.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

11.7
54.6
33.2
23*4
48.8

629

Late

Control
♦Cu
•fCu+DHQ
*Cu«i.P<J
♦Cu+EM'A

246
246
246
246
246

13. 56
13. 56
13* 56
13.56
13*56

261
356
336
291
341

10.08
0.00
0,00
0.00
0.00

6*0
44*7
36.5
18.2
38.6

670

Mid

256
Control
li.62
14.35
281
8.8
♦Cu
256
396
0.00
54*6
14.35
♦Cu+xrHQ
256
351
0.00
37.1
14.35
256
14*35
311
0.00
21.4
♦Cu*PG
0.00
♦Cu*EDa?A
256
14*35
366
42.9
a/ CuSO^SHgO dissolveH' in distilled water and added to milk at the level°o£ 0.1 ppm*
b/ DHQ, PG and EDTA dissolved in warm distilled uater and added to sallk. at th,© level
of 5 mg $>
c/ Flavor evaluation:
- osidiaed flavor not detectable
♦ oxidized flavor detectable
■r
pronot^nced osd-dized flavor
5/ Cows Nos. 606, 611, 629•» and
670 were maintained on pasture.
■-3
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addition of DHQ* PO or EDTA except in the case of milk
from cow lo. 688, where EDTA failed to inhibit the oxidatdon* suggesting perhaps that the amount of inhibitor
was inadequate.

The copper«*cataly2ed oxidation of ascorbic

acid was rapid and complete, regardless of the feeding
conditions of1 the presene© of added inhibitors*

The oxi*-

datlon of ascorbic acid was accompanied by a marked rise
in Eh.

'The initial content of ascorbic acid was lower*

and its rate of oxidation slower* in milks produced by
cows on pasture, than milk from cows on dry^lot feed;

The

latter milk appeared to be more poorly poised with respect
to copper-induced changes in Eh, than milk from cows on
pasture.

Copper added at the level of Oil ppm to milks

from dry-lot cows resulted in a 75 per cent increase of Eh
during 24 hours storage over the initial value observed,
while under the same conditions milks from cows an pasture
showed increases in Eh after 24 hours storage of less
than 54 per cent of the initial value*

Similar results

were obtained mhen the amount of copper added was reduced
to 0*01 ppm with milks from dry-lot fed ccws*
In tails experiment, the' ©mount of copper added
apparently was far in excess of the amount needed to
catalyze the oxidation of ascorbic acid, and the amount of
EDTA added appeared to be inadequate for the inhibition of

79
copper-catalyzed oxidation of ascorbic acid*

Hence, in

the subsequent experiment, milks from coivs on dry-lot feed
were chosen and copper was added at the level of 0.01 ppnu.
DHQ and PG were added at the level of 30 mg per cent, while
EDTA was added at the level of 200 mg per cent.
results of this experiment are showi in Table 8*

The
The rate

of copper-catalyzed oxidation of ascorbic acid was markedly
decreased by added BDTA* ivhile BHQ and PG failed to alter
th© rate of copper-catalyzed oxidation of ascorbic acid*
Organoleptic examination and pH determinations were made
after 72 hours storage*

The added inhibitors effectively

prevented the onset of oxidized flavor*
added PG, however, were scored as bitter*

The samples with
The pi of milks

containing added copper* DHQ or PG were essentially the
same as control samples*,

The milks with added EDTA, how*

ever* showed a marked decrease in pH over the other
samples*

The significance of the results shown in Tables

7 and 8 to the overall phenomenon of Inhibition will be
treated in the next section*
5*

The changes in flavor and total and reduced ascorbic
acid contents of spontaneously-oxidizable and coppersusceptible milks as influenced by added
dihydroquercetin*
This experiment was conducted to ascert&in the

TABLE 8
The changes in oxidation-yoduetion potentials total and reduced ascorbic acid contents
of milks from indi-sidual COSTS .on di»y-lot feed viith added copper§/, al<xie aad in the
presence of DHQ9 FQ and ISDT&b/ respectively during storage for 24 hours at 1©C, and the
pH and flavo^c/ of the milks after 72 hours storage at 10€

24 hours
_
72 hours
Total
Reduced
pH
Flavor
AA aig/l AA mg/l
eTio
20.50
Control
20.00
13*84
20,50
6.60
*Cu
20.50
0.00
♦Cu*|3HQ
6.65
20,50
20.50
2*80
20,50
6.70
♦Cu+PG
-(bitter)
20.50
3.00
20,50
5.80
♦Cu+EDTA
20*50
11.45
688
Control
276
10.40
22.00
21*50
6.75
22*00
6.70 +*
*Cu
276
21.50
0.00
276
22.00
0.00
6.70
♦■Cu+DHQ
22*00.
♦Cu+PG
276
22.00
6.80
22.00
0,00
-(bitter)
♦Cu-JrEDTA
276
22,00
22.00
8.14
5*95
.276
Control
20,15
19.50
14,12
694
6*65
♦Cu
276
20,15
20.00
0.00
6*65
276
20,15
♦Cu+DHQ
20*00
1.90
6.65
-(bitter)
20.15
4.Cu*PG
276
2.20
20.00
6.70
♦Cu+EDTA
276
20*15
12.28
5.90
20.00
700
Control
301
24*80
24*00
15*02
6.80
*Cu
261
24.80
6.75 +*
24.50
0,00
261
24*80
24.50
0.00
6.80
•♦Cu+DHQ
+Gu*PG
261
24,80
24*50
0,00
6*85
-(bitter)
*Cu*EDTA
261
24.80
5.75
24.50
11.85
a/ CuS04*5H20 dissolved in distilled water and added to milk at the level of 0.01 ppgt
b/ DHQ and PG dissolved in warm distilled water and added to milk at the level of
30 mg fa, and EDTA added to milk at the level of 200 mg %
c/ Flavor evaluation: - oxidized flavor not detectable; ♦ oxidized flavor detectable §
♦♦ pronounced oxidized flavor
0 hour

Eh in
m volt
266
266
266
266
266

Reduced
1
17,65""
17.65
17.65
17.65
17.65
18.10,
18.10
18.10
18.10
18.10
17.30
17,30
17.30
17.30
17.30
18.45
18*45
18,45
18.45
18.45

Eh in
m volt
281
436
401
276
406
316
491
426
311
431
291
441
411
286
406
286
456
421
276
411

relationship between reduced ascorbic acid and dehydroascorbic acid levels of the two types of milks.

Total

and reduced ascorbic acid determinations were made initially and at 24 hour intervals.

Dehydroascorbic acid values

were obtained by difference.

The results of this experi-

ment are shoxm in Table 9.

The total ascorbic acid level

appears to be essentially constant in both types of milk
during storage for 72 hours* regardless of the presence
of copper and/or added dihydroquercetin.

The two types

of milks, however, showed marked differences in reduced
ascorbic and dehydroascorbie acid levels.

The oxidation

of reduced ascorbic acid in spontaneous milk was slower
than in copper-sensitive milk, and the slow oxidation was
accompanied by a gradual increase of dehydroascorbie acid.
The addition of DHQ to spontaneous milk altered this
relationship between the two forms of ascorbic acid.

The

copper*catalyzed oxidation of reduced ascorbic acid, on
the other hand, was rapid and complete, regardless of the
presence of added DHQ.
The changes in reduced ascorbic and dehydroascorbie
acid levels of the two milks are shoi-m graphically in
Figures 3 and 4.

The spontaneous milk showed clearly the

ratio of reduced ascorbic acid to dehydroascorbie acid
close to or slightly less than lil, existing over a
prolonged period, which condition appeared to be

TABLE 9

The changes in flavorj, total and reduced ascorbic acid contents
of spontaneously
oxidizable and copper-sensitive milks a, during storage at 10C for 72 hours, as
infMeneed by added dihydroquereetin^/
Cow
No*

Treatment.

688

Control

21.0

21*0

20.0

19.5

17.9

10.4

8.0

7.5

- DHQ

21.0

21.0

20.0

20.0

17.9

9.9

4.0

1.8

Control

20.5

20.2

20.0

18.7

18.5

9.6

4.0

1.2

- Cu2/

20.5

20.1

20.0

20.0

18.5

0.0

0.0

0.0

- Cu-DHQ

20.5

20.0

20.0

20.0

18.5

0.9

0.0

0.0

700

Total Ascorbic Acid
Hours
0
24
43
72

Reduced Ascorbic Acid
Hours
0
24
48
72
♦+

♦*

£/ DHQ dissolved in warm distilled water and added to milks at the level of 20 mg J
b/ Flavor evaluation made after 72 hours storage
oxidized flavor not detectable
+*■
pronounced oxidized flavor
c/ Copper in fee foza of CuS04*5H20 dissolved in warm distilled water and added to
milk at the level of 0.01

o

to

8S
control reduced AA
control dehydro AA
+DHQ reduced AA
♦DHQ dehydro AA

Hours
Flgtire 3. The changes in reduced ascorbic
acid and dehydroascorbie contents in
spontaneously oxidizable milk, as influenced
by added dihydroquercetin

control-reduced
control-dehydro
+CU+DHQ reduced
♦Cu+DHQ dehydro

Hours
Figure 4. The changes in reduced ascorbic
acid and dehydroascorbie acid contents of
copper-sensitive milk, as influenced by
added dihydroquercetin.

A
A
A
A

A
A
A
A
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prerequisite for the development of spontaneous oxidized
flavor.

Such a relationship between the two forms of

ascorbic acid did not exist when spantmeous oxidation was
inhibited,by DHQ ©r in the case of coppers-catalysed oxidation of reduced ascorbic acid*
6#

Amperometric tltration of copper with DHQ, PG and EDTA
in acetate buffer and milk systems.
The third and final phase of this study was devoted

to the ampsrometric detemination of the metal complexing
abilities of DHQ* PG and BDTA.

Tables 10 and 11 show the

results of tltration of 0*01 M solution of cupric sulfate*
with the complexing agents in acetate buffer and in milk
systems., respectively*

The acetate buffer was adjusted to

a pH of 6*6» the pH of milk*

Table 10 shows that 1 mole

of copper appeared to be complexed by 2 moles of DHQ or
PG.

In the case of EDTA, 1 mole of copper was complexed

by 5 moles of EDTA*
rosults in Table 10*

Figure 5 shows graphically the
The gradual decrease in the diffu*

sion current of copper denotes complexing and further
addition of copper results in the emergence of a copper
wave at a more negative half-^ave potential*

The molar

ratio of copper to complexing agent is plotted on th©
abclssa and the changes in current on the ordlnate.
Table 11 and Figure 6 show the results of similar tltration
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TABIS 10
Amperoraetric tltration of 0.01 1 cupric sulf ate with 0.01
M solutions of DHQ8 PG and EDTA respectively in 0*1 M
acetate buffer at pH 6*6
Complexing agent

Mole copper
per mole of
completing
agent

Dlhydro quercetin

0*00
0.10
0*20
0*50
0*60
1*00
1.50
2.00

6*78
6.35
5.95
4.65
4.90
5.97
7,30
8.65

0.5:1.0

Propyl gallate

0.00
0.20
0.40
0.50
0.60
1.00
1.50
2.00

7.80
7.65
7.50
7*45
7.60
8.05
8.70
9.30

0*5:1.0

Disodium salt of
ethylenediamiB© «
tetrae©ti<J acid

0.00
0.04
0.08
0*20
0.30
0.40
0.60
1.00
1*50
2.00

6.80
6.75
6.65
6.45
6.60
6,80
7*15
7,90
8.90
9.80

0.2:1.0

Voltage applied

1.75 volt

Current
in
p. amps

Molar ratio
coppers
complexing
agent
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TABIE 11

Amperometric tit^ation of copper with di'feydKsoqta.®3?c©tin in
nahole milk, creauii, skim milk and d:Iaiy2ed sMra silk
T'osvectivel:
Product
Current^/
mole copper
jaM copper
completed
addod/mole
In p. amps
per mM PHQ
0,00
6.75
0.80
6,50
0.50
6.30
0,75
6*05
Skim milkS/
1*00
5*, 85
1 : 1
1*25
6,10
1*50
6*40
1,75
6.80
7*05
2,00
6.00
0,00
0.20
5*70
5.05
0.50
0,75
4,65
Whole Milk£/
4.20
1.00
1 t 1
4.50
4,90
1.50
1.75
5*05
2.00
5,40

Dialyaed gkis

Ore

a/
|/
c/
a/
e/

0*00
0.20
0,50
0.75
1.00
1.25
1.50
1*75
2*00

2*25
2.25
2*10
2*00
1.90
2.20
2.70
2*95

0*00
0*20
0.50
0*75
1.00

1*60
1*35
1,10
0*80
0*60
0.90
1*20
1*45
1*80

1.50
1.75
2.00
Voltage applied 1*75 volt
@kim milk:
Protein %■ 3,5 (Kjeldahl)
n
VJhole milk:
' w"
3.3
a
Dialyged skim:
3.4
it
Cream:
"
2*7

Jy.

«

X
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10
Dihydroquercetin
Dlaodium salt of EDTA
Propyl gallate

0.5
1.0
1.5
2.0
mole oopper/mole completing agent
Figure 5. Amperometrlo tltratlon of 0.01 M
cuprlc sulfate solution with 0.01 M solutions
of DHQ, Pa and EDTA respectively In 0.1 M
acetate buffer, at pH 6.6.
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of copper with completing agents dissolved in milk* cream,
s&im milk and dialyzed skim milk.

With each of the milk

fractions, the amount of copper complexed was identical,
but greater than in the previous experiment where copper
was titrated against eomplexlng agents dissolved in buffer
solution.

This suggested that the difference could be

attributed to the complexlng action of milk proteins*
The next experiment was conducted to ascertain the
copper-complexing abilities of different milk fractions*
Table 12 shows the results of this experiment§ and Figure
7 presents a graphical representation of the same data.
Skim milk, a casein-sol and, a xyhey protein solution were
used in this experiment*

The whej protein fraction

appeared to possess 8*32 times the copper-complexing
ability of casein, on a weight basis of protein*

The

Significance of these findings on the role of DHQ as
Inhibitor of oxidation in milk will be discussed in the
next section.

00
TABLE 12
toperometrie titautica of copper with skim milk, whey
protein and casein
Milk fraction

nil copper
added

Current!/
in p. amps

raM coppor completed
per gm protein®/

,
Skim milkS/

0.00
0*01
0.04
0.05
0.10
0.15
0*20
0.25
0.30

6*55
6.55
5.45
5*10
5.30
5.40
5*65
5.85
6.00

0.155

,
CaseinS/

0,00
0.01
0.02
0.04
0,10
0.15
0.20
0.25
0.30

6*70
6.50
6.30
5.85
5,80
5,90
5.90
5.95
6.00

0,137

0.00
0.01
0.02
0.04
0.05
0,10
0.15
0.20
0.26
0,30

5.45
3*25
3,00
2.60
2*70
3.15
3.60
4,00
4.50
4.95

1,142

.
VJhey protein^/

A/
W
.
c/

Voltage applied 1.75 volt
Milk obtained raw? and skiia milk recovered by
centr^fugation*
Casein? skim milk was diluted with an equal volume of
distilled water and acidified with Oil W TIC1 to a pH of
4,6 and then filtered. The precipitate was washed with
distilled water and brought to a pH of 6*6 with SaOHj
to constitute approximately a 3% solution*
d/ IIS/hey protein: the filtrate was brought to a pH of 6*6
with sodium acetate
0/ Protein determination made by Kjeldahl method* Proteto %
Skim milk
3, 4
Casein
2.9
Whey protein
0.35
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7«0 -

0.1
0.2
mM copper added
Figure 7.

0.3

Ampercaaetrlc titration of copper with
casein, whey protein and skim milk.
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DISGiySSICK
The initial phase of this study was concerned with
the determination of the effectiven©as of DHQ ag an in*
hibitor of spontaneous* copper-induced and copper plus
ascorbic acid-?induced oxidation in milk and milk products.
The first experiment was more or less of an exploratory
nature to gain insight into the pro-oxidative systems in
milk.

The results of this experimmt are in agreement

with the findings of Sxaith and Dunkley (127) and contrary
to those reported by Aurand and Woods (7),

If there is a

direct relationship between xan thine oxidase activity of
milks and their susceptibility to spontaneous oxidation,
it is indeed not apparent under the experimental condl*tions of this study*
The results in this study on the effectiveness of DHQ
in fluid milk and milk products are similar to the observations made by other researchers (51$ 123).

The water

solubility of DHQ lends itself particularly to incorporation into fluid milk and milk products*

The carry-over

properties of DHQ to heat treatment has not been
previously reported.

The results of this study indicate

that DHQ in milk possesses excellent carry-over properties
In the spray drying process..

Dugan et al* (48) studied

the carry-ever properties of butylated hydroxy anisole
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(BHA) in several baked and fried foods,

Koch (90) reported

that the carry-over property of an inhibitor was related
to its water solubility*

He attributed the greater carry-

over property of BHA and butylated hydroxytoluene (BHT)S
when compared to PG and nordihydroguaretic aeid (NMA),
partly to the lower ma tea? solubility of the former,

BHA

and BHT have fevtrer OH groups attached to their ring stamctures than PG or IDGA,

Lundberg and Chipault (108) sug*

gested that the carry-over property ires associated with
the sa*cal3^& "hindered" phenols*

Ihile JMQ, shows greater

water solubility than quereetin* it is considerably less
soluble in water than TG or SDTA.

This may account for

its effeetifeness in the dried powders.
The second phase of this study was devoted to the
experiments related to the changes in some of the components participating in the oxidative system in milk*
as Influenced by added inhibitors,.

The influence of added

DHQ, ?Q and EDTA on •the changes in flavor. Eh and ascorbic
acid contents of milks subject to copper*induced oxidation
show a striking similarity between the inhibitors in cer*
tain respects*

Ascorbic acid oxidation proceeded and was

accompanied by a rise in Eh in milks containing added
copper* regardless of Ihe presence of added inhibitors.
The development of oxidized flavor<, however, was inhibited
by the added inhibitors.

Chilson et al. (32) observed
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that added ?& in milk failed to prevent the-oxidation of
ascorbic acid although It. inhibited the development of
oxidized flavor*

Irickson (51) reported an increase in

th© Eh of milks with added copper alone and in presence of
added DHQ* but did not present evidence to show that this
increase in Eh was attributable to the oxidation of ascorbic acid*

Gampbell gt al« (29) observed that ascorbic

acid exerted a role in milk as a major determinant of Eh*
Their study involved oxidation of ascorbic acid during
storage of milks with no added copper*

!Ehe results in

this study confirm the results of Campbell et al* (29)
and show an even more striking influence of copper«*indueM
oxidation of ascorbic acid on the Ih of milks,

it was

also noted in this study (fables 3, 4 and 5) that the
addition of ascorbic acid to milk and milk products was
accompanied by a greater decrease in Eh than samples
without added ascorbic acid and that added copper caused
a marked rise in Eh.
The experiment conducted with reduced levels of
added copper* and increased levels of Inhibitors on th©
changes in ascorbic acid contents and Eh of milks during
storage (Table 8) showed that EDTA, at the level of 200
mg per cent, was effective in decreasing the rate of
copper-catalyzed oxidation of ascorbic acsid.

This sug-

gested that the complexing of added copper and the removal
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of copper from a key site in milk nullified its prooxidant effect.

DHQ and PG, on the other hand, failed to

alter the rate of copper-catalyzed oxidation of ascorbic
acid, even though they inhibited the davelopment of
oxidized flavor.

The effect of added PG on the copper-

induced changes of Eh of milk was distinct from DHQ or
EDTAe

In the former case, the Eh was maintained essen-

tially at the initial level during 72 hours storage.
In milks with added DHQ and EDTA, the Eh progressively
increased during storage.

The samples containing the

inhibitors were not oxidized at the end of 72 hours, as
determined organoleptically*

The samples containing added

PG were scored as bitter tasting.

These results indicated

that the inhibitory effect of EDTA was primarily attributable to its copper-complexlng ability; this was not the
case with PG or DHQ.

PG exerted its effect by preventing

a rise in Eh and maintaining the oxi d at ion -reduction
potential at sufficiently low levels to arrest the onset
of oxidized flavor.

DHQ, on the other hand, appeared to

allow the initiation of oxidation, but exerted its protective action at the later stage of oxidation, namely
the propagation step.

This was confirmed subsequently by

studying polarographically th© complexlng ability of DHQ
in milk and milk fractions.

A more detailed discussion

on the probable role of DHQ in milk is given later in the
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form of a postulation for oxidation and inhibition of
oxidation.

!Ehe experiment on the changes in total and

reduced ascorbic acid contents of spontaneously^msidisable
and copper-sensitive milks, as influenced by added DHQ*
revealed that to spontaneous milk, the ratio of reduced
to dehydroascorbic acid was close to or less than 1:1 and
this condition persisted for an extended period*

Thla

state of equilibrium appeared to be prerequisite for the
development of oxidized flavor.

These findings are in

excellent agreement with the observations made by Krukovsky
and Guthrie (90), that the establishromt of an equilibrium
pressure between the two forms of ascorbic acid was a
prerequisite condition for the development of oxidized
flavor.

In spontaneous milk treated with DHQ, and in

milks subject to copper-induced oxidation, tSais relationship between reduced and dehydroascorbic acid did not
prevail.

This pointed to the distinction between the two

types of oxidation encountered in milks*

The precise

nature of the differences could not be ascertained.
Aurand and Woods (8), from their studies on spontaneous
oxidation and copper*induced oxidation of milks, offered
some evidence to show that the former was an enzymatic ally
catalyzed phenomenon, while the latter was primarily a
chemically catalyzed reaction*

There appears to be

considerable agreement on the reactions involving
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copper-induced oxidation* but the actual sequence, of
reactions and condltions leading to the spontaneous
development of oxidized flavor is yet to be jroved*
The amperoaetric titration of copper with DHQ, PG and
EDTA in acetate buffer at pH 6»6, revealed the differences in their metal-ccanplexing abilities.

Detty et al.

(45) observed that the metal-complexing abilities of
flavonoids were dependent on configuration as well as
pH*

Sfcey found that at pH 6.6 and 10, one mole of DHQ

complexed 0*5 and 1.0 moles of copper respectively*
molar ratio of copper:

The

DHQ in this study is in agreement

with the result of the above workers*.. In the case of
EDTA* the molar ratio of copper: EDTA was 0*2 : 1* and
this result is in agreement with the observations of
Arrington et al. (5) who found that IDTA, when added at
a molar concentration five times that of added copper,
effectively inhibited the development of copper-induced
oxidation in milk.

In this study, PG exhibited identical

metal~camplexing ability to DHQ in buffer system,. Kelly
and Watts (84) reported that PG failed to show metalcomplexing property*

This discrepancy could perhaps be

attributable to the conditions of pH employed by these
workers*

They used trishydroxyaminomethane buffer at pH

5.8 in their colorimetric determination of metalcomplexing abilities of different compounds.
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The titrati&a of copper with £HQ in milk, skim milk,
dialyzed skim and cream, yielded identical results and the
amount of copper complesed appeared to be twice that of
the amount complexed by DHQ when dissolved in buffer*
This suggested the possibility that milk proteins were
complexing copper.

The ability of proteins to complex

copper has been observed by several researchsrg* as men*
tioned earlier in the reviei? of literature*

That the

protein*copper complex is actually a more effective
catalyst than added copper in linoleat© oxidation has been
reported by Tappel (138)*
The titration of copper with skim milk, whey proteins
and cas©in-sol» respectively, revealed that the niiey pro*
tein fraction possessed over eight times the metalcomplexing ability of casein fraction on a protein basis*
Menger and Mulder (113) reported that add6d copper became
associated primarily with the skim milk proteins*

King

and Dunkley (86) observed that most of the added copper
was uniformly distributed among the skim milk prjotBixig,
They used Cu64 as cupric nitrate and fractionated the skim
milk proteins after the addition of copper and determined
the radioactivity of the different fractions*

In this

study the copper addition was mad© after the fractionatlon
stepj the differences in the results may be attributed to
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the variation in the experimental procedure adopted.
Davies (41) reported that added copper and iron were uni*
formly distributed in gravity-separated milk but the copper
was concentrated in the cream after the milk had been
subjected to centrifugal separation*

The results of the

amperometrlc feit^ation experiments indicate that DHQ when
added to milk, complexes part of the added copper and that
the rest of the added copper combines primarily with whey
protein fraction of the milk.

The coppers-protein complex

is capable of exerting as strong if not a stronger pro*
oxidant effect as free copper on the oxldative system exisbing in milk*

Under these conditions it does not appear

that the inhibitory effect of DHQ could be attributed to
its metal-complexing ability.

On the other hand, it sug-

gests that the role of EKQ in milk as an inhibitor of oxidation is primarily that of a free radical acceptor, and
that in the conditions existing in milk, ascorbic acid may
act synergistically with the inhibitor.

In the absence of

DHQ in milk* under identical conditions, ascorbic acid
present in milk acts as a strong pro-oxidant.

Similar

observations have been made In model systems (84)*
The following postulation of fee sequence of
reacticaas leading to copper-induced oxidation in milk
and tie inhibition of oxidation by DHQ is offered.
Milk is a complex biological fluid. All milks
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contain the components involved in the reactions leading
to the development of osddized flavor.
system of milk comprises;

The oxidatlve

(1) the substrate for oxidation

--primarily the msaturated lipid material in the fat*
globitf.e~meBibrana>

(2) copper in the form of added copper,

copper-protein complex^ or natural copper,
acid dispersed in the serum phase end
oxygen*

(3) ascorbic

(4) dissolved

The oxidative system can be effectively blocked

by removing or inactivating on© or more of the participating components*
Ascorbic acid incorporated in the aqueous phase of
fat emulsions exerts a strong pro-oxidant effect, this
effect being confined to the unsaturated lipid molecule
with an active methylen© gi'oup.

The first step in the

sequence of reactions leading to oxidation is believed
to be a dehy&rogenation of this active methylene group
to yield a free radical (52)*

The energy required for

the separation of an alpha methylene hydrogea in a monen©
configuration is of the order of 80 k calories, and it Is
not clear hoti? this energy is supplied to the system* Faramar
proposed a direct attack by cstygen on the double bonds
during th© initial stages of oxidation*
It appears very likely that at this point copper and
ascorbic acid play a sigaificant role in the chain of
events leading to oxidation*

Copper catalyzes the
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oxidation of ascorbic acid in the serum phase in close
proximity to the unsaturated lipid material of the fatglbbul©-membrane.

The rapid formation of free radicals

ensuing from this reaction can be represented thus (162).
AH2

-> AH* ♦ H*

AH* * Cu**

> MO ♦ Cu*

The AH0 may well cause the dehydrogenation of the activated methylene group of the unsaturated lipid, thus constituting the initiation step of the peroxidation cycle.
The lipid free radical in turn reacts with oxygen and
another lipid molecule forming a hydroperoxide and
another lipid free radical (84).

As mentioned in the

review of literature, the rate of ascorbic acid oxidation
appears to be critical in determining its role in milk.
It has been shown that extremely slow oxidation of
ascorbic acid* induced by deaeration of milk, or its
rapid oxidation by added HgOg stabilizes the oxidative
system in milk.
Copper in trace amounts is sufficient to catalyze
the reaction, since the cuprous ion causes the scission
of the peroxide formed and is in turn oxidized to the
cupric form as shown below (162).
' H
- CH a CH -' C - CH s CH 0
0
H

PI
Cu» ^ -CHsCH-C-CHsCH
*
0
+ ©OH + Cu**
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An alternate pathway for the copper-catalyzed reactions
terminates with the formation of HgOg* as shown below.
i

t

HO-0
" i- 2 Cu*+
HO-C
i

>

OSC
" ♦ 2 Cu* + 2 H*
0=0

n

3

>

HO;OH * 2 Cu*«-

t

HgOg formed at the proximity of lipid material is in a
position to oxidize the lipid, by dissociating into two
hydroxy radicals, which remove labile hydrogen from the
lipid.

The role of copper in this reaction is that of an

electron acceptor, and of a bridge between ascorbic acid
in the plasma and the fat-globule-membrane material.

The

ability of metals to form bridges between protein and
small organic molecules, which otherwise show no affinity
to each other, was demonstrated by Klotz et al. (89).
Individual milks vary greatly isith respect to their
ability to resist copper-catalyzed oxidative deterioration.
In this study it was found that the change of the cows
from dry-lot feed to pasture was accompanied by a corresponding change in the stability of milk toward spontaneous or copper-induced oxidation.

Copper-sensitive

milk was characterized by rapid increase in Eh over 75 per
cent of initial value during storage, resulting from trace
amounts of added copper; while in copper-resistant milks
the rise in Eh under identical conditions was only 54 per
cent or less.

Greenbank (61) observed that the response

10S
of milks to trace amounts of added copper, in terms of
changes in Eh9 could indeed be used as an index of its
stability toward oxidation*

The changes in Ehj however,

do not portray the conditions of the oxidative system in
its entirety*

Hitherto unidentified substances, which

possess marked Inhibitory properties!, appear to be con-i*
centrated in the serum phase of milk of cows on pasture.
There is a striking similarity in the effects between
phenolic-type inhibitors and such substances.

Watts (159)

obsertred that the cooking water from 40 different vegetables exhibited antioxidant properties when used as dips
for meat slices held in storage.

Ascorbic acid under these

conditions assumes the role of a syne'rgist.

Further, the

changes in the relative proportion of the two ascorbic
acids rather than changes in Bh distinctly characterize
spontaneous milks*

These factors have 'to be taken into

consideration when interpreting results of any particular
test in terms of the stability of the oxidative system
in milk as Tjhole.

The oxidation of ascorbic acid in milk

apparently proceeds independently of the lipid oxidation*
This has been demonstrated by several workers by comparing
the stability of washed cream to its instability v^hen
ascorbic acid ivas added to the aqueous phase.

Fortifica-

tion of milk by ascorbic acid results in the shifting of
the oxygen availability away from the lipid system emd
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stabilises the milk against oxidation...

As mentioned

earlier, ascorbic acid is also capable of acting s^ner^
gistieally in presene© of phenolic^type Inhibitors*

Thus

it is apparent that.> as in the ease of oxidation-reduption
potentials* the role of ascorbic acid specifically as an
antioxidant or pro-osldant depends on several factors*
In terms of dynamic equilibria of the milk system*,
a spontaneous milk is one in which the reaction rate of
the oxidative system is greater than the rates of compet*
ing or inhibiting reactions*

A copper-sensitive milk is

one in which the reaetiom rates of the oxidative system
prior the addition of copper Is slower than competing or
inhibiting reactions*

Th© addition of copper* however*

results in the creation of reactive sites on the fat*
globule-membrane so that the balance is shifted in favor
of the oxidative system*

On the other hand* a copper*

resistant milk is on© in which the reactioi rates of the
competing or inhibiting reactions are so favored that even
additions of copper fail to shift the direction of the
reactions.
Although not classified as a typical phenolic type
of inhibitor* BHQ appears to be similar in its mod© of
action to phenolic inhibitors.. The most effective
phenolic antloj&dants possess two hydroxyl groups in
ortho or para position to each other.

The ortho
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relationship of two OH groups in 3' and 4' position are
found in DHQ*

Richardson gbsCL. (123) considered the' antioKi-

dsntproperty of flavonoid compounds to be centered in the
labile pyrone ring*

lehta and Seshadri (112) suggested 12iat

the keto-enol tautomerism of OH group on O3 and carbonyl
group m C4 was responsible for antioxidant property of
flavonoid compounds*

Regardless of th© ccntribu'a.Gn of

substituents and/or configuration of the flavonoid
moloculeSj a few conclusions concerning the role of DHQ,
in milk appear to be valid,

DHQ interrupts the chain

propagation by providing a hydrogen to the free radical
formed via the copper*catalysed oxidation of ascorbic
acid and the subsequent dehydrogenatlon of the activated
methylene group of the lipid molecule*

Th® antios&dant

may be reactivated by receiving an electron from the
ascorMc acid #iich would be cmverted in turn to dehydroascorbic acid*

This fms illustrated clearly In the study

of spontaneous milk with and without the addition of DHQ
(Table 9).

The presence of DHQ effectively prevented the

development of oxidation*

The reduced ascorbic, however,

was gradually oxidized to dehydi^oascorbic acid*

This

Indicates that syncrgism of ascorbic acid in presence of
DHQ is centered around its fiinction as a furnisher of
electrons for the regeneration of the antioxidant.

The

rise in Eh of milks containing added copper alone and In
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the presence of DHQ, shows that ascorbic acid oxidation
proceeds in both cases but inhibition of oxidized flavor
is noted with samples containing added DHQ.

Koch (90)

attributed the synergistic action of ascorbic acid to the
furnishing of electrons for the regeneration of anti*
oxidant or to the complexing of trace metals, while
Golumbic and Mattel (59) considered ascorbic acid as
primarily a furnisher of electrons for the regeneration
of antioxidants*

Kelly and Watts (84), however, observed

that the copper-as corbie acid coraplex was the causative
agent for the pro-oxidant effect of ascorbic acid in
aqueous fat systems.

They found that compounds utilch were

antioxidants in the presence of ascorbic acid were capable
of forming more stable copper complexes.
Inhibitors primarily involved with metal complexing
function in milks containing copper by removing the metal
from the key site mentioned earlier, namely ascorbic acid
and fat* globule-membrane protein.

Koops ejt al. (92)

observed this to be the case when they added tetraethylthiuramdisulfide (TETD), a fat-soluble, copper-binding
inhibitor, to copper-contaminated washed cream.

In this

study, EDTA added at the level of 200 mg per cent to milk
with 0.01 ppm added copper appreciably slowed the rate of
copper-catalyzed oxidation of ascorbic acid, while DHQ and
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PG under the same conditions failed to alter the rate of
oxidation of ascorbic acid*

This clearly indicates the

differences in the mode of action of EDTA from either DHQ
or PG*
The role of DHQP in the sequence of reactions leading
to the inhibition of oxidatLonj appears to be primarily
concerned with the interruption of the free radical chain
reaction by capture of the free radicals*

The apparent

unhindered progress of copper-catalyzed oxidation of
ascorbic acid in the presence of DHQ* indicates that at
this stage the chain reaction has set in.

The interruption

of free radicals by an inhibitor can be represented thus
(70);
R00o(R0o,H0°9H00o) + AH

> R00H (ROH, H20, HgOg) ♦ A0

This reaction proceeds at a velocity equal to or greater
than the initiation reactions, which yield free radicals.
The inhibitor radicals AO are consumed directly with
another radical.

One mole of inhibitor may stop two free

radical chains, and the more rapid this reaction occurs,
the fewer the number of moles of hydroperoxide formed.
The importance of configuration of the molecule as a
determinant of the antioxidant efficiency of flavonoids
has been reported by many workers*

The pH dependency of

the metal-coraplexing ability of flavonold compounds has
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also been observed.

Studies have been made to determine

the relationship between these two properties of flavo*
noids.

The findings of this study show that the anti-

oxidant role of DHQ is independent of its function as a
metal-complexing agent.

It appears that ascorbic acid

In the presence of DHQ exerts its synergistic effect
through the furnishing of electrons to the antloxidant.
A similar situation is noted with tocopherol in milk in
the presence of ascorbic acid.

The tocopherol molecule.,

by changing to tocopheryl-quinone radical, provides a
hjdvog&i for the interruption of the free radical chain
reaction and is in turn regenerated by the synerglstic
action of ascorbic acid present.

In the inhibition of

oxidation by DHQ and phenolic-type antioxldants, the
metal-complexing abilities of these compounds are
undoubtedly evidenced9 but this phenomenon is not related
to the role of the compound as an antioxidant.
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SUMMARY MD CONCLUSIONS

1.

Prom over 49 duplicate analyses of milks froa. individual cows represeating different stages of lactation,
it was found that:
(a)

there was no correlation betvjeen the fat tests

of milks and their xanthine osddase activity* or
b©t?ieen xanthine oxidase activity of milks and their
susceptibility to spontaneous oxidation*
(b)

a high proportion of spontaneously oxidizable

milks were obtained from cows in the sedond and third
mmths of lactation.
(c)

the xanthine oxidase activity increased.tilth the

progress of lactation md with change of feeding conditions of the cows from dry-lot feed to pasture.
(d)

the change of cows from dry-lot feed to pasture

was accompanied by a marked resistance of the milks
toward the development of spontaneous oxidation.
(e)

the addition of dihydroquercetin to spontaneously

oxidizable milks likewise markedly enhanced their
resistance to the developmmt of oxidation*
2.

Dihydroquercetin was found to be effective in the
inhibition of spontaneous, copper-induced and copper
plus ascorbic acid-induced oxidation of milk, cream
and buttermilk.

no
3.

Dihydroquercetin was effective in the inhibition of
oxidation in dried spontaneous, copper-sensitive and
copper-resistant milks and buttermilk as measured
organoleptleally and by the thiobarbituric acid test»

4.

The thiobarbituric acid values and organoleptic
evaluations of milks and milk products during storage
were in excellent agreement.

5.

The limited studies on the milks from cows on dry-lot
feed and pasture feed showed that the resistance to
copper of milks from pasture-fed cows was greater than
milks from dry-lot fed cows.

6.

Copper-sensitive milks \7ere characterized by a higher
initial reduced ascorbic acid contents a more rapid
rate of copper-catalyzed oxidation of ascorbic acidj
and more rapid copper-induced increase of Eh during
storage, than copper-resist ant milks.

7.

Spontaneous milk was characterized by a slow oxidation
of its reduced ascorbic acid, coupled with the attainment of an equilibrium with dehydroascorbie acid.

8.

The addition of dihydroquercetin to milks with added
copper failed to alter the rate of oxidation of
ascorbic acid or the rise in Eh, although it protected

ill
the ndlk from the development of oxidiaed flavor.
9.

The addition of dihydroquercetin to spontaneous miBtp
on the other hand* resulted in an Increase in the
rate of oxidation of ascorbic acldj, was accompanied
by a correspondingly rapid increase in the dehydroascorbic acid level and no equilibrium vms attained
between the two forms of ascorbic acid*

10.

Partial evidence is submitted to sl&m that spontaneous oxidation and copper^induced oxidation are
distinctly different phenomena,

11,

The inhibition of copper«4nduced oxidation of milk
by DHQ, PG and EDTA showed distinct differences.
EDTA in milk appreciably decreased -eie rate of
copper-catalyzed oxidation of ascorbic acid^ while
PG and DHQ failed to alter the rate of copper-catalyzed
oxidation of ascorbic acid*

12*

Based on the differences in the effects of the three
inhibitors in milks with added copper> a hypothesis
concerning Iheir respective roles as antioxidants
is furnished*

13*

The tfigerometric titration of copper with DHQ, PG and
EDTA in acetate buffer and milk systems revealed
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marked differences in the copper-complexing abilities
of these compounds.

The molar ratio of coppers DHQ

or copper?PG in buffer was 0,5;!, while coppersEDTA
was 0.2;1.

When DHQ was dispersed in milk$ cream,

skim milk or dialyzed sklaij, a greater amount of
copper appeared to be complexed than when DHQ was
dissolved in buffer.
14.

The amperometric titration of copper with skim milk,
casein and whey proteins revealed that whey proteins
possessed a complexing ability with copper 8.52 times
that of casein on a protein weight basis.

15.

Based on tSce findings of this study, a postulation
for the sequence of reactions leading to the copperinduced oxidation and its inhibition in milk is
offered,

16.

The evidence Indicates that the role of dihydroquercetin in milk as an inhibitor of oxidation is
primarily ccncerned with its function as a free
radical acceptor, and that while the complexing
ability of dihydroquercetin does indeed manifest
itself in copper contaminated milk, it is unrelated
to the phenomenon of inhibiticn of oxidized flavor
development.
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